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8DS OF APPREVIATION
M FRED T. LANIER
desire to express to the people
the Ogeechee Judicial circuit
very deep appreciation of the
lendld support they gave me in
" recent primary of Sept. 11. In
!ertaklng to perform the du­
.� of soltcltor-general I shall do
mindful of the responsibilities
that the office carries With It.
FRED T LANIER
To the People of Bulloch County'
I am adopting this method ot
expressing my thanks to every
man and woman in Bulloch county
for the splendid treatment accord­
ed me by them during my cam­
paign for comptroller-general and
on the day of the primary (Sept.
b Ll th)b
We have won a great victory
oV�>ut to you must go most of the) ..
credit. Of course. I was the can-
didate and I did my best to Win
but no man could win 8 victory
such as ours was Without the help
of his homefolks. Bulloch county
stood by me as only the people of
our greut county know how to do.
When our folks go out after some-
hing we go en masse. We do not
e this faction and that faction.
or this clan and that clan In Bul,
loch county We are a united peo­
.�Ie and in our battles we go over
nl\. top together
'We were able to carry 129 coun­
ties In the primary last week and
as a result I will have 330 county
unit votes in my column when I
go to the state convention in Ma­
con next month Our popular vote
has not as yet been consolidated,
but when the figures are tabulat­
ed, it will bo so outstanding that
all our people will be proud to say
at he or "he is a Bulloch county
man or woman
The great vote of confidence giv_
en to me by my own people makes
me feel humble and dependent In
return for your great kindness to
me, I shall do my dead level best
to make the stale ot Georgia a
GOOD comptroller-general.
Yours sincerely,
HOMER C. PARKER
Irtha People of Bulloch County:
' .. I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the people of this county
who supported me In my race for
Representative in the general as-
sembly. I am truly grateful for
the conlldence you have In me
and I pledge you a faithful repre­
sentation and an honest effort to
serve the public whose votes have
made this my duty
I made bul one direct promise
to the people during my campaign
, •.and that was, that In an effort
IIQ discharge my dulles I would
"t be controlled by factional pol-
1C8 bu t would Ie t Ihe good of the
hole people determine my ac­
tions. I feel very grateful to the
voters but I do not regard my
election as a personal Victory but
rallier as a commission from the
people to act for their best inter­
est all of which I shall do, God
being my helper.
Gratefully,
D. L. DEAL
Stilson, Ga. Sept. 16, 1940.
ro the People of Bulloch County:
The writer would like very
much to thank In person each of
the voters of your cOWlty, express­
ing my sincere appreciation of the
splendid support given me last
week in the race for nomination
as judge of the superior courts' of
the Ogeechee circuit, but since
that IS impractical I am using
thlo means of saying that While I
knew com)laratively few of your
people at the begmnlng of thiS
race. yet It has ben a great pleas­
ure to meet a multitUde of you in
my extended VISits in your coun­
ty. and it IS needless to say that
I have grown to appreciate and
admire your thrifty and progres­
siv. people. I have fOlmed a great
- many friendships which I highly
prize, and I trust that as I under­
take to serve you as judge of your
,uperlor court I shall know you
\ better and appreCiate you even
s.,..ore.
hY'Whlle I am deeply grateful to
walose who so loyally supported me,
Rt't I wish to assure those who
\ ��d not that I shall be equally
.' your servant and that I shall un­
dertake to administer the duties
of the office of judge of your court
without favor to anyone, but witfi
uniform courtesy and fairness to
all litigants Who may have busi­
ness in that court, at all time un­
de.taking to administer t he law
ail I shall Interpret It.
Thanking you, and again ex­
preseing my deep and grateful ap­
preciation of yoUr recent expres­
slo of C(;I fidence in my ablhty to
NOW PLAYING AT
CLUB ROYALE
IN SAVANNAH
According to all reports from
Savannah, the most popular or­
chestra that has played m that
vicinity in Ii good many years ts
that of Lyle Carlyle, who IS now
plaYing at AI Remler's Club Roy­
ale, located just three miles out on
palm-lined Victory drive The band
has been m this location less than
a week, but they have already
played to a packed house on three
different nights.
Carlyle features the electric
�ingmg guita r and a miniature
French horn, the unique innova­
tion IS the fact that there are only
five of these toy horns in the
United States The band IS one of
the coming year's name bands ac­
cording to some of the reports
from leading newspaper critics in
the east and midwest Lyle plays
a type of music that IS not unlike
the famed Guy Lombardo. The
leader plays Sugar Blues and
quite a few other selections on the
trumpet that has caused the
guests to call for encore after en­
core.
Another novel addition to the
band IS the Tonetle Trio-this is
the modem version of the old­
fnshloned sweet potato ocarina
Keepmg up the rhythm end of this
qggregatlon 18 one of the .most
versatile pianists In the business,
Bob Marble, who plays innumer­
able requests during the regular
tntermtssions of the band
For entertainment and dane­
able mUSIC, plus the policy of
never a music or cover charge, ex­
cept Saturdays, the Club Royale
heartily endorses t he orchestra of
Lyle Carlyle for a perfect eve­
ning.
County Agent Urges
Treatment of Grain
To Control Diseases
County Agricultural Extension
Alent Byron Dyers this week rec­
ommended seed treatment as a
practical and economical method
for control of seed-borne grain
diseases on whea t oa ts, rye and
barley.
"The disease organisms. which
are carried on the outside of the
seed. cause such diseases 8S scab,
seedling blight, and smut ailment
of wheal, oats and rye, and stripe,
black loose smut, covered smut,
and seedling blight of barley," the
agent said
"Losses from seed-borne dis­
eases are influenced by the
amount of disease organisms cur­
ried on the covering of the seed,
as well as weather conditions," he
declared ''Treating of seed grains,
m the majority of cases, repays
through Increase in yield the very
small expenditure In time and
money involved."
Mr. Dyer advised the use of an
organic mercuric dust for treat­
ment of seed grain at the rate of
one-half ounce per bushel of seed,
and, for oats only, a very cheap
and easy method is the appliea­
non of a formaldehyde solution
to the grain with a hand spray
gun.
"Se�d grains may be treated at
any convenient time prior to
planting and then stored until
ready for use, or the seed may be
treated and u.ed immdelalely," he
said. or detailed information, con­
tact the local county extension
agent. or write the extension plant
pathologist, Tifton, Ga.
County
Library
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Monday, Sept. 23 Lake View,
10 a.m to 10:30 am., Chponreka,
11:30 a.m to 1 )l.m.; rural areas,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
. Tuesday, Sept. 24' Esla com­
mUnity. 10'30 a m. to 12 noon;
Esla school, 12 noon to 1 pm.
WedneSday, Sept. 25' Warnock
school, 9'30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.;
Denmark school, 10.30 a.m. 11'30
a.m .. Nevils school, 11:30 a.m. to
12 :30 p m .. rural areas, 12 30 p.m
to 230 p.m.
Thursday, Sept 26: Olney, Mrs
P F. Martin, 9:30 a.m. to 10.30
n.m.: Ivanhoe community, 11 a.m.
to 12 30 p.m.; Hubert conunUnlty,
1 pm to 2:30 pm.
Friday. Sept 27: Register school
9 30 a.m to 11 a.m
faithfully and Impartmlly dis­
charge the duties of that high of­
fice, which I again promise to do.
I am,
Sincerely
T J EVANS
THE BULLOClH HERALD
NEGRO TENANTS lONE FARMER'S EXPERIENCEPURl;dASE FARMS C S Colley, Cowet� county
Aaron J Munhn, Register: and farmer. uses the rottowlng pro­
William Golden, Statesboro. both cedure With winter legume seed
colored tenant farmers, received and fertilizer The seed are InOC­
checks through the tenant pur- ulated and mixed With raw rock
chase program of the Farm Se- phosphate In his warehouse Thecurlty Administration to pay for
farms they optioned to buy
Both of these clients have been
borrowing money for the past two
years through the Farm Security
Administration to operate their
farms They always showed a wil­
Iingness to co-operate in carrying
out a well diversified farm pro­
gram. At the same time meeting
their obligations when due.
The farm .Aaron J Munhn PUl"
chased is located eight miles south
,f Register. He also borrowed sur.
fieient money to construct a five.
room house and build a new mule
barn.
William Golden's farm is located
two miles northeast of Register.
Hts house will be repaired and put
In good livable condition A new
mule barn will constructed on
Ithis farm.This makes a total of sevenfarms that have been purchased
Ifor negroes.William W. Moore county su­
pervisor, also announced that Ithere Is still time to put in appli­
cations to purchase a farm on the
1940-41 program. These applica­
tions may be secured at the FSA
office, county agent's office and
from your voca tional agricultural
teachers.
A.CREAGE OF OATS
IS SURE WAY OF
INCREASING FEED
One of the surest ways to have
feed on the farm throughout the
year IS to sow an acreage of ants
early in the faa to supplement or
replace a part of the corn supply,
according to Coun ty Agent Byron
Dyer.
Results of cxperlment station
plots at Athens show that oats
offer the best source of gram
when compared with corn, The
tests show that oats produced two
to three times more dtgestlble
protem and twice the amount of
digestible nutrients in comparison
with corn.
The agent pointed out that oats
sown early will protect SOli from
erosion during wmter months,
provide gram in curly Slimmer,
and leave land available for hay,
grazing. 01' SOIl building crop after
oats are harvested.
"For best results oats should be
sown on land of fair to good fer­
tility around the midle of October
and fertilized In North Georgia
With 200 to 300 pounds of super­
phosphate or in South Georgta 200
to 400 pounds of a 2-10-4, provided
the crop it follows In the rotation
was not fertlhzed With a fertilizer
high In phosphate and potash,"
Mr. Dyer said. "In either case,
the crop should be top-dressed
with 100 to 150 pounds of nitrate
of soda or its equivalent m the
spring when active growth begins
II the previous crop was well fer­
tilized the top dressing in the
spring should be sufficient."
The county agent recommended
Appler, Hundred Bushel. Terruff,
Bancroft. Fulgrain, Fulghum as
some of the state's leading oat va­
rieties. Some of these vartetles
are more resistant to smut than
others but in most cases they
should be treated for smut before
seeding, he advised
There are a good number of
ways to plant oats, but, when pos­
Sible, they should be drilled either
with the regular grain drlll on
prepared land or with the three­
row or one- row drlU 111 middies of
crops, Mr. Dyer asserted. - The
method of sowing with a fertlll­
zer distributor practiced in north
Georgia has an advantage of be­
Ing able to plant when the soil ts
dry and leave the oats in an open
furrow for winter protection This
method IS also used In sowing oats
on a lespedeza sod where the les­
pedeza IS left to reseed the next
season, the county agent added
"The three-row drill IS very
popular and docs an excellent job
of sowmg. On open land the reg­
ular grain drill or wheat-land type
plow With seeder attachment Is
used most extensively. For the
drill. the land is prepared by sub­
soiling and discmg, disclng alone,
or by plowing and harrowing."
The man who leaves his
bare barely gets along.
"Anytiling That's Painted"
CHlIRCH
NEWS
FOR BETTER
..
METIIODIST onrmon
Church school at 10:15 a.m .. J
L Renfroe. general superintend­
cnt, This school rurnlshes trained
teachers for every department.
You arc cordially welcome to all
Its privileges Come and study,
praise and work with us,
Preaching services at 11 :30 am
and 8 p.m. There Will be good
music at these services and a
warm welcome to all
Prayer meeting every Wcdnes­
day evening at 8 o'clock
N H WILLIAMS, Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST OIlURCn
(C M Coalson, Minister)
Sunday, Sept. 22. 1940.
MornlnK Services:
10:15 A. M.-Sunday school; Dr.
H F Hook, superintendent.
11.30 A M.-Morning worship
Sermon by the minister, subject,
"When the Strong Become Weak ..
Evening Servlce8:
Training union at 6'45, Harris
Harvill, director
Evening worship at 8 o'clock,
sermon subject. 'Go109 the Third
Mlle." ,
Special muslc by the chclr: Mrs
E L Barnes, director.
Prayer and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Rally day -IS two weeks away
(Sunday. Oct 6.) All our plans are
pointing to that day now All our
people are determined to do their
best for the attendance and the
attainment of the financial goal.
SIGNStenants are notified when It is
time to distribute the seed He
mixes 365 pounds of phospho te
35 pounds of seed for each acre of
land, and the planting IS done With
with a fertilizer distributor "I
have been using this procedure
for several years and find that It
IS the only way I can get the seed
properly Inoculated and properly
fertilized by the average tenant
on my farm," Mr Colley says
WHEN YOU NEED
THEM
Gesmon Neville
EVERETT�S
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
PAJ�MOLIVE SOAP, each 00
SELOX, huge box 00
SUPERFINE PEAS, No.2 can lOc
TOMATO JUICE, 14-oz. can 00
ORANGE JUICE, 13Y:!-oz_ can 6c
LONE PINE FLOUR, quality
guaranteed, 24 Ibs 600
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LARGE
SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES AND FRUITSLEARN TO
DANCE
Ballroom Dance
FRYERS -- Dressed or Alive -- p'AILY
IIARLEDGE" Fryers-]i'riday 11.,1(1 Saturday
of every week,
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FINE MEATS
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
Fresh Fish, Fresh Oyster, Sea Foods, Ete.,
Every Week-End.
QUICK DELIVERY
JohnEverettCo.
Phone 26 or 29
News of Interest To
Negro Communities
O'NEAL GARBETT HURT
O'Neal Garbett, Joseph Jackson
and Will Wilhams were in an au­
tomobile accident on Sept. 1. Gar­
bett had seventeen stitches taken
In Ius nose arter the car driven
by WIll Williams hit a tree on the
Oliver road ncar Mt Zion church.
Wilhams and Jackson were not
hurt.
Tho �Iodern and Late.t Way
Teaching the waltz. fox­
trot. boo)Zi. frisco and tango
and rhumba-the latest of
all dances' the Conversation
CI88..,. lIold At
Cecil Kennedy's
�rONDAY AND TUESDAY
Afternoon class at 4 o'clock,
night class at 7'30.
All Dancing Guaranteed
P. D. HESTER
INSTRUCTOR
For Information Phone 4
Note' Due to length of the pic­
ture, "BOOM TOWN," please re­
fer to MOVie Clock for starting
Hour of each performance
SEE THE NEW 1941 CHEVROLET
I
AT OUR
NEW SHOWROOM,
At 12-18 Siebald Stroot
Formerly Averitt Brothers Auto Co.
We have moved to our new location on Siebald Street on the
East side of the Court House, We now have one of the most at­
tractive display rooms in Statesboro, together with the m<_Jst
complete repair service in town, We also carry a complete lme
of parts and do repair service on Pontiac automobiles and all
other makes of cars and trucks, as a part of our service, COME
INTO SEE US.
"ALWAYS ON THE SQUARE"
4-H Dairy Winne ....
Greene county's 4-H demonstra­
tion team, John Allen Jernigan
and Marvin Coplan, has been de­
clared state winner in the nation­
al 4-H doh y production team
demonstratIon contest. This team
will receive a free trip to the Na­
tional Dairy Show, Harrisburg.
Po., Oct. 12-19, where they will
compete against other state teams
for national' honors. W EStill,
assistant Greene county agent and
coach of the winning 4-H boys,
wlll also attend the show with
the Georgia team. The Greene
county team used "Correct Feed­
ing of Dairy Cattle" BS the sub­
ject of their demonstratIon. Run­
ner-up winners in the state con­
test included county teams from
Hall, Jasper, Cobb, Troup, Madi­
son .Irwin and Bartow
FRANKLIN �nEVROLET Co., Ine.
STATESBORO,GEO�GIA
Note: Due to length of the pic­
ture, "BOOM TOWN." please re­
fer to Movie Clock for starting
Hour of each performance
Screen Play by John lee Mahlr
aased on a SIOry by James Edward
Grant. Directed by Jack Conway
Produced by Sam Zimbalist
GEORGIA Theater
l\tonday, Tuesday & 'Vednesday,
Sept. 23, 24 nnd 25
Matmee ..
Night
COME TO THE HARVEST-HOME FESTIVAL OCTOBER 161
i
Winner of Hal M. Stanley
Trophy for Best Typograph­
ical Appearance
VOLUME 4.
Three Dairies
(omply With
Milk Ordinance
Announcement of Milk Grade. For
Dairiea Delivering Milk to Olty
01 Statesboro, Ga.
The following announcement of
grades of milk being sold In States_
boro I. In accordance with the
United States Public Health Serv­
ice Standard Milk Ordinance
which wag adopted by the city
council of Statesboro in June,
1939. In short, the ordinance Is
stated as 'An ordinance to regu­
late the production, transporta­
tion, proce..ing, handling, sam-.
pling; examination, grading, label­
Ing, re-grading and sale of milk
and milk products, the Inspection
of dal1'y herds, dairies and mIlk
plants; the issuing nnd revocation
of permits to milk producers and
distrIbutors, the placarding of
restaurants and other establish­
ments serving milk or mIlk prod­
ucts; and the fixing of penalties."
Tile dairies listed below have com­
plied with the requirements of the
standard mllk_ ordinance as deter­
mined by the Bulloch County
Health Department In accordance
with the grade specifications of
the ordinance.
The Bulloch County Health De­
partment urges all consumers to
purchase milk on the basis of
grade. Each bottle ot milk has the
name of the �alry and the grade
of milk marked plainly on the cap.
Everyane ill familiar with the fact
that milk Is our most Important
food. MIlk is the only single sub­
stance WhORe sole function in na­
ture Is to serve as a complete
food. Since mUk Is such a precious
article of food alld 10 s=:
dIeii wIttt retpect. The ani)' meth­
od by whlch the general public
may know that the milk they buy
"Is handled with respect Is by the
tabel on the cap. A "cap marked
Grade A Pasteurized Milk is the
lafest pasteurized grade, and a
cap marked Grade A Raw Milk is
the safest raw grade. The Bul­
loch County Health Department
warns the consumers against buy­
Ing milk that Is not graded. There
are fifteen more -or less diseases
that may be transmitted by milk,
and ungraded or non-labeled milk
may con taln one or more of these
disease germs.
Only the following dairies listed
In alphabetical order with their re­
spective grades have complied with
the standard milk ordinance:
Akins Dairy Farm - Grade A
raw milk.
City Dairy-Grade A Pasteur­
Ized milk.
West 'Side Dairy Farm-Grade
A raw milk.
Effective Aug. 31, 1940.
U. G. F. Asked To
Renew 'Membership
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATBD TO THE PROGRBSS 01' $'I'ATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Boost Harvest-Home Festi­
val-Help Make Bulloch
County First.
------------------------------------------.-------------------------
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26, 1940
Newspaper Service Salute
Week Proclaimed Oct. 1 ..8
STATE OF GEORGIA
Executive Department
Atlanta
A PROCLAMATION
BY THE GOVERNOR:
WHEREAS: It is well recognized that the newspapers of the
United States and of Georgia are fundamental to the spirit and
the essence of Democracy; and,
WHEREAS' The service which newspapers render to their com­
munities, their state, and their nation IS of Inestimable benefit to
the general public; and,
WHEREAS: The people are too often inclined to take news -
pers and their benefits for granted, without proper appreciation;
THEREFORE: I, E. D. Rivers, Governor of the State of Geor­
gia, do hereby set aside the period from Oct. 1 to Oct. 8, 1940, and
designate it as a time for observance of National Newspaper Serv­
Ice Salute in Georgia, calling upon all individuals and organiza­
tions to pause in the course of their usual functions during that
week for a proper appreciation of newspapers and their editors.
Signed under the seal of the State of Georgia, this tHe 17th day
of September, 1940.
(Signed) E. D. RIVERS, Governor.
GEORGIA, Fulton County:
The undersigned as Secretary of the Executive Department of
the State of Georgia, hereby crtlfies that the above and foregoing
is a true and correct transcript of an order, writing or document,
signed by the Governor of said State and of record In this depart­
ment. This 17th day of September, 1940,
(Signed) S. MARVIN GRIFFIN,
Secretary, Executive Department.
OOpy
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
September 4, 1940.
My Dear Mr Hardy:
I hope in observance of National Newspaper Service Salute that
du� emphasis will be placed on the necessity for maintaining free­
dom ot the press In a democracy. Freedom of eonscienee, of edu­
cation, of speech, of assembly are among the very fundamentals
of democracy and all of them would be nullified .hould freedom of
the press ever be succesefully challenged.
I have little fear that" freedom of the prese wUl be abri god
from exte al _ult inPll!a..1IIlH¥1111����IIii'tt!l....._1f..·1RIfo��'i1 truand fair play to all, it"will avoid that splrftuil paralYSill and decaywhich are the deedly enemies of our tree Institutions.
I trust, as a result of the forthcoming c<!lebration, that our
newspapers everywhere-great and smail-will rise anew to the
tremeendous responsibilities. which are theirs.
very sincerely yours,
(Signed) FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Mr. William N. Hardy,
Chairman .Natlonal Newspaper Service Salute Committee,
209-11 Telegraph Building,
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.
Pointing out that in order to
succeed In ftllJ' walk of life one
must first be concerned about a
happy family life, Dean Z. S. Hen­
derson, of the teachers coUege,
told the guests at the FamUy
Night meeting of the ' Denmark
Home Demonstration club that the
first eight years of their children's
lives are very Important, and that
both parents should plan to spend
some time wlth them every day.
Dean Henderson was the princi­
pal speaker on the program 8 t the
meeting last FrIday night of the
enmark club. At a result of Dean
Henderson's talk the Denmark
club plans to devote one club pr0-
gram each year to better family
living and to bring the entire
family together for this program.
Announcement:
It shall be unlawful for any per- Statesboro Live Stock CbmmlAaton
son to bring into or receive Into Oompany:
the city of Statesboro, or Its po- Monday's sales:
lice jurisdiction, for sale, or to Hogs-No. I, $6.45 to $6.60; No.
sell, or offer for sale therein, or 2, $6.35 to $6.45; No.3, $6 to
to have in- storage where milk or $6.25; No.4, $6 to $6.25; No.5, $6
milk products are sold or served,' to $6.50. Sows, $5.45 to $5.80. Not
any milk or milk product defined half enough hogs and cattle to
In the U.S.P.H.S. standard milk supply the demand for the Mon­
ordinance, who does not posse.. a day sale.
permit from the health officer of Wednesday's sales:
the city of Statesboro. Hogs-No. I, $6.25 to' $6.50; No.
2, $6 to $6.25; No.3, $5.75 to $6;
No.4, $5.50 to $6.25; No.5, $5.75
to $6.50. All choice feed and bar­
becue pigs, $6 to $7.
Cattle-Top, $7.50 to $8; medi­
Some 800 members of the Bul- urn, $6 to $7; common, $5.50 to
loch county chapter 01 the United $6.50. Bulls, $4.50 to $6. Cows
Georgia Farmers need to check up (fat), $5 to $5.50.
on their membership, }lred G. Total hogs, 950; total cattle,
Blitch, secretary, reports. 300.
Mr. Blitch stated that of the Bulloch Stock Yard:
1,000 members in 1939 only about Hog market, 15 to 245,and low-
200 have renewed their member- er; Chicago, 6.50.
ship to date. However, all the re- O. L. McLemore, of the Bulloch
malning 800 membershlpa are not Stock Yard, reports t!lls week a
yet due but wlll be due within the good sale. No. 1 hogs brought
next month. $6.20 to 56.30; No. 2 (180 pounds
When the membership expires and up), $6.15 to $6.25; 2's (150
the names are removed from the pounds to 160 pounds), $5.75 to
malling lists for the state'and na- $6; 3'�, $5.60 to $5.90; 4's, $5.60 to
tlonal publications. Mr. BlItch $5.90; 5's, $5.25 to $6. Good quali­
thinks that each farm home' ty feeder pigs, $6.25 to $7; sows
should continue to receive these and pigs were in good demand.
publications so that the members Fat sows, $5 to $5.75; stags, $3.75
may know what their organization to $4.50� big boars, $1.50 to $3.50.
is doing. The cattle market was steady
The co-operation of The Bulloch on good quality !ieef cattle ana
Herald has been procured whereby beef type stock and feeder cattle.
a member of the UGF clin add 75 Lower on common and medium
cents to the membership fees and cattle. Be�t seers and heifers, $7
receive The Herald for a year. Mr. to $8; medium, $5.50 to $6.50; fat
Ehtch stys that this is in keeping cows, $4 to $5.75; thin canner
with the educational phase of the cows, $2.50 to $3.75; good feed
organization's vrogram. He lu of type stocker yearlings, $5 50 to
the opinion that no farm home $7.10; C<lmmon thin native stock­
should be without a county paper. ers, $4 to $5 50.
Blue Devils Open 1940
Season Friday Night
Statesooro High's 1940 edition _
of tile Blue Devil football eleven ("TATER") RUOKER IS
swings into action against Reids- NOW ABLE Tp BE uP
ville High school Friday nlght. AND AROUNDliVESTOCK
Game time has !>een set for 8:30.
For four weeks the high school
squad has been going through its
paces under the guiding and ca­
pable hands of its new coach,
("Coot") Vandiver, former Uni­
versity of Georgia backfield ace.
The boys have been working,
hard and are in excellent shape for
the opening game. 1'))ls year's
squad will be heavier than that of
last year's and most of the key
men will have a good bit more
experience.
The opening line-up has not def­
initely been decided upon but
Coach Vandiver states that every
boy will go into the fray with his
heart set on winning. The Blue
Devils are anxious to make
amends for the last sealOn's 'no­
seore" eleven and after watching
the 1940 squad your correspond­
ent believes that the squad will
certainly make "those amends."
Reidsville brinJlll an eleven under
"
A. J. ("Tater") Rucker was in
town yesterday calling on his
friends. He has been very III for
some Ume and, according to his
doctor, liked to have 'pegged out:
He Is now able to walk about the
house. His son, Tommy Rucker,
drove him to town yest�ay and
he talked to his friends. from his
car. 'He sta tes tho t the doctor told
him to "eat hearty" and use his
own judgment about getting out.
the guiding hands of a new grid
men tor, so, in that re­
spect the two teams will start
from scratch. However, Reidsville
has already played one game and
has had the opportunity to "ir,¥,
out" some of its wrinkles. Reids­
ville played and lost to Vidalia
last Friday by a 7 to 0 score.
A large opening crowd is ex­
pected for the opening game of
the local grid season.
NUMBER 29
Mrs. E. A. Smith annoWlced to­
day that the southeast divisional
Institute of the Georgia B.W.M.U·
wlll be held at the Metter Baptist
church Friday, Oct. 4.
Mrs. Smith stated that the pro­
gram will Include a number of in­
teresting speakers. Miss Janlce
Singleton, of Atlanta, n mission­
ary from Jerusalem, will appear
on the program. Mrs. Smith points
out that the complete program
was not available this week but
assures those interested that It
will be a good one.
Mrs. W. G. King, of Waycross,
divisional vice-president, will pre­
side at the meeting.
"The women of the Ogeeche.
River association will do well to
attend this meeting," said - Mrs
SmIth. She stated that It will be
a wonderful oppOrtunity of meet­
Ing with the others of this section
and she urges all who can to at­
tend
Gen. S dard. L1eut Charl_
Vance Is 'executlve nfficer; L1el,lt.­
Col. Phil Brewster, commander of
�e FIrst Battalion with hell.d­
quarters at Thomaston, and L1eut­
Col. Andrew M. Drake, the Sec­
ond Battalion, wIth headquarters
a t Elberton.
"In the First Ba tallon Is Com­
pany A at Augusta, Company B
at MJlIedgevlUe, Company C. at
Statesboro, allji Company D. at
Monroe. The Second BattalIon Is
comprised of Company E. at Ma­
rlettn, Company F at Cedartown,
Company G at Elberton, and Com-
pany H at Calhoun. ,
"Each company has a strength
of between 110 and 120 men ex­
cept at Augusta where the Search_
light Battery has 173 men.
"1'he medical tjletachment, with
forty guardsmen,. Is stationed at
Toccoa, and the twenty-three-man
band at GalnesvJlle.
''The regimental headquartel"S
has a strength ot eight -three
men."
Bulloch county has ginned 12,-
487 bales or cotton of the 1940
crop IIp to Sept. 16. This is 2,008
short ot the 14,555 bales ginned
prior to the same date in 1939.
Prior to Sept. 1 of this year,
4,900 boles had been ginned as
compared with 7,944 for the same
dale Inst year.
The figures are reported by the
department of commerce,
I
bureau
of the census, Washington, 0 C.
TJGF TO DISCUSS
PLANTING OF
WINTER LEGUMES
Methods of planting winter leg­
umes and small grains will be dis­
cussed a t the regular meeting ot
the Bulloch county chapter of
United Georgia Farmers Friday
evening, Sept. 27. With AAA as­
sisting In procurln� the winter
legume seed W H Smith stated
in announcing the program for
Friday's meeting, that the organi­
zation was Interested in gettlnll
every farmer in the county to Federal Insurance
plant ,,-orne Austrian winter peas
1l'or Those Enteringand that propel' methods of seed-
Ing was necessar.y if the maximum nefen Service
results were obtained.
The presIdent of the' farm or- "Workers and their dependents ,
ganl.atlon stated also that R re- may rest assured that they will
view of" the results of the work on not lose any accrued or future
one-variety cotton would be point- benefits under federr.l old-age and
cd out. Mr. Smith thinks that this survivors Insurance as the result
Is one of the most profitable proj- of military service," declared J.
ects the organization has under- W. Overstreet, Jr., manager of the
taken. social secUl'lty board's office In
In connection with the meeting Savannah.
Friday night at 8 p.m. In the The president, In a recent mes­
court hou"e, two educational pic- sage to congress, stated that the
tures haev been procured tor social gains of recent years includ­
study. ''The Lite of Plants" shows ing insurance and other benefit
by slow motion photography how rights must be preserved unim­
seeds germinate and how roots, paired. The national guard legis­
stems, leaves and flowel's develop lation recently passed contains
"Flood Weather" deals with river provisions .e\'iltencl!!g this policy
navigation and flood protection, In connection with benefit rights
featurmg the Pottomac and Ohio of workers who are called 'nto ac­
rivel' floods. tlve service. The president recom-
Learn -------------·1 men�ed early consideration andHome Demonstration enactment of necessary legisla-
Council To l\loot tion Incident to preserving insur­
ance pootection under the socialHere Sl'turday security act, the rallroad retire-
Mrs. Maude Edge will speak at me'},t act and the railroad unem­
the meeting of the county home ployment Insurance act, and to fa­
demonstration cOlnci) here Sat- cthtate state action under ·the
urday afternoon, Sept. 28, at 3 state unemployment insurance
o'clock program."
Mrs. Edge will discuss with the The senate wrote Into the excess
farm women of the county plans tax b!ll on Sept. 18 an amendment
for a co-operative curb market giving the president broad author­
to be operated in c�nnectlon with ity to establish allowanc-es for de­
the Woman's Exchange. pendents and make modifleatl"ns
Reports will be made on the in the social security regulatlo\l<
products already Bold through the for the benetlt of those enterin'(
plan urther steps of organizing military service. The bill now g�.
will be di.cussed with the women to the senate anil house confe"","
New officers will be.elected at for final determinatlolJ bE,fore br­
this meeting and every m�mber Is ing sent to the White House f r
urged to be present. the president's signature,
DENMARK P.-T. A.
PLAY TO BE
PRESENTED OCT. 2
The Denmark P.-T. A. will pre­
sent "Not a Man In the House"
Wednesday evenIng, Oct. 2. The
play was scheduled for Oct. 3 but
a later announcement sets the
date as Oct. 2. Pa trons of the
school are asked to remember the
new date,
CORREOTION
Last week our report on the
delegates to represent Bulloch
stated that John' M. Strickland.
W O. Anderson and J. H. Rushing
w"uld go to Macon from the Sink­
hole district. This was in error.
The delegates to represent the
Sinkhole district will be John M.
Strickland, W. 0 Anderson and J
H. Anderson.
Two Bulloch county 4-H club' they Were on the right track.
4"'H Club Boys Practice What They
boys are making sure the things
they learn as a-clubster wtll work
when applied to actual farming
operations. ,
George Thomas Hollow'i!y, Reg­
lster, and 'Montrose Graham, Stil­
son, are associated with fat stock
shows .and always expected to wln
or be cl�se to th" top year in and
year out. However, these two
young farmers are in their senior
years in high school and about
ready to go to college o. entel"
the business of farming. They each
decided that it was time to test
out the modern ideas on farming
on adequate scale just to see if
George Thomas opera ted a two
horse farm this year. He sold
$358 worth of tobacco, picked
2,775 pounds of Imt cotton, pulled
300 bushels of corn from fifteen
acres and gave eight acres of
corn and peas to his hogs. He now
has seve.l hogs on hand. two steers
tha t are being fed and groomed
for the spring shows, recently
sold three steers, and has one milk
cow and calf
Montrose still has one steer thllt
will grade U S. Choice to sell and
eight good feeders on "the same
side of the fenoe with the feed"
for next spring shGws. From his
",::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::.':::::::::::::::::;.:::::::::::.::::::::::::.:.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m�
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one-horse crop that he worked
himself, this 15::year-old clubster
sold 710 pounds of tobacco for
$14088-cleared $122.13 on the .6
of an acre--harvested 325 bushels
of corn trom eight acreE and is
feeding off the remainder of his
thirty-five acres. He has fifteen
hogs and twenty-five chickens
Each of these clubsters' fllmily is
very much interested in their
projects and keep the y lung fel­
lows working to 'Make the Best
Better" from year to year. If they
elect to go to college next fall,
they will have something to go on.
However, if they choose to farm,
they will ha"e a stnl't on the busi­
neSS.
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This Week's Sentence Sermon
Every one muy know thllt to will umt not t.o
do, when •.here Is Ollilortunit;y, Is In reality not
to will i and that t.o 10\'6· whnt. Is good an«} not
to do It, when It Is posstbte, Is In reality not to
rove It. \\'111. which sto(t8 short or action, uud
10\'e, which does not do the good tha� 18 loved,
18 a rmere thought sepemee frum w1ll 8ntl 10\,0.
which vantshcs and comes to lIothlng.-Swetlcn.
borg.
HOW THE DRAFT WILL WORK
ON OCTOB8R 16 between 8 o'clock In the morning
and 9 o'clock that night approximately 2,500 Bul­
.,..Ioch County men betwcen the ages of 21 and 35
ye�rs, inclusive, will register atl their precinct elec­
tion boxes for compulsory selective miltary service.
The procedure on and after that date as it af­
fects each registrant wlll be as follows:
Every man between 21 and 35, regardless of phys­
ical condition 01' station in life, will register. Regis­
tration will be conducted by election boards only on
Octobe,' 16. Only hospitalization 0" doctor's certifi­
cate will serve as an excuse for failure t.o register
at a box nnd, in fact, proper forms will be scnt lhe
hospital here and every hm;pitnl in the nation to
take care of this.
Men who, on Octobol' 16. are not at their home in
Bulloch County or their home counties may regis­
ter at any precinct election box. Theil' registra­
tions will be forwarded to the hom<: draft board.
Any man failing to register according to law au­
tomatically waives any exemption privileges and
likewise
automatlcal\�
places himself In tre class
eligible for Immediat sorvlce. Failure to register,
then, means almost I mediate drurU,ng.
The registration p cess itself Is simple and in­
cludes only the filling out of.'. small permanent
record card as to address, age, employment and
physical characteristics. At the same time the reg­
istrant is given a certificate attesting that he has
complied with the selective service requirements.
Failure to produce such a certificate after October
16 makes a man subject to arrest by any qualified
officer.
These registration cards will be distributed at
each pre!,inct election box in the county by the
Democratic Executive Chairman of each county.
When they have been prope.rly-fllled out, they will
be given to the clerk of t.he superior court., who, in
t·u,·n. will give the cards to the local draft board'.
The local draft ,board will assign a number at
rnndolll to each card sent in from precincts within
their juri�diction. For example, if 2,500 men l'(:gis­
te,' ill Bulloch County the local draft board will as­
Sign numb.,'s 1 through 2,500, inclusive, to the sub­
mitted registration cards.
...
ASSIGN�IENT DETAUS
This means that as many registrants will be as­
signed No. 1 as there are local draft boards in the
United States. Likewise, an equal number of men
will bear No.2 and No.3 and so on until the larg­
est draft board community assigns its highest num­
ber to a man.
The total number of registrants under each draft
board then will be sent to Selective Service Head­
quarters in Washington. There officials will deter­
mine which local draft board has registered the
lal'gest number of men.
Assume, fOl' purposes of explanation, that Bulloch
County Board with its hypothetical 2,500 regis­
trants, is the largest board representation in the
nation. That number will be doubled to give 5,000
numbers, each of which would be placed in a cap­
sule and depoSited in the lottery box.
Then each number in th� lottery box would he
drawn -out, one at a time, and a's it is drawn out
that number would be placed in sequence on a "code
list." This code list would include 5,000 separate
numbers listed in the order they were drawn from
the box. The cod� list, however, is not the draft.
"PADDED NUlUBERS"
The code list wiIJ becomt: public infof1'pation and
the reg!stration numbers, in the order 1hey have
been called, will be published in the newspapers and
displayed on public bulletin boards. It will be re­
membered that this code list will include "padded
numl'Crs" held by no person, but included when the
largest total is doubled. This will be done to assure
a "pure chance" selection.
The actual draft will be broadcast over a nation­
wide hook-u». It will be held in Washington and at-
tended by dignitaries and officials. A little child, in
ell probability, will be used to start the machinery
which will take a certain number of Bulloch Coun­
tlans and Americans from private life to places in
the Army for one year.
Tho t child will draw just one number from the
lottery box. That number becomes the key number,
and its position on the code list is found.
Wherever the key number is located on the code
list, there is where the draft numbers will begin.
For example. the key number-drawn from the
box-is number 643. Local draft boards through­
out the nation, supplied with copies of the code
list, would find number 643 on that list. Number
643 would become the first number on what is
known as the "master list."
Ali numbers following 643 would be placed on the
master list in the same sequence in 'which they ap­
peal' on the code list. However, the padded numbers
would be dropped so that only actual registration
numbers appear on the mast.er list.
WILL AlATOH NU�rnERS
If a local draft board does not have a registrant
who is number &13, it would go down the list until
it finds a number matched by a local registrant.
That number would be placed first on the master
list of t.hat community, and each successive n�mber,
matchcd by a local registrant, would follow in order.
At this time the local draft board would send out
an eight-page questionnaire to all registrants wlth­
in the board's jurisdiction. The complicated ques­
t.ionnaire would ask for vital statistics and provide
the information nocessarv for deferment.
The sections of lhe questionnaire include physi­
cal condition, dependency information ror military
authorities, religious conviction against war, legis­
lative and executive and judicial officials; federal,
state, territorial, county and municipal employes,
marine pilots, ministers of religion, agricultural oc­
cupation, other occupation and supporting affi­
davits.
The registrant may apply for deferment under
any 01' all those classifications, but will be under
the discretion of the local draft board, the medical
board of appeals anrl the board of appeals to deter­
mine whether 01' not such an -application is valid.
FIVE DAYS REQUIRED
These questionnaires must be filled out and 're­
turned within five days to the local board. So im­
portant is the questionnaire that the selective serv-
ice act sets up registrant arlvisory boards consist-
to officials, only those whose legal dependents are
actually dependent upon them for support. Class IV
includes those whose induction Is deferred by law,
including physical disabUitles, lack of citizenship
and court records.
SKELETON LIST
colors.
When this machinery has been completed all over
I � The Oldtimer
\1\1 rHo.SE DAYS ALL You HAD To DO WAS DROP A
LINE. wm� A HOOk ON IT IN TJ..IE WAfER !>ND'IOU HAD
A PICKE12Et OR A BASS A.ND VNLESS IT WE.10HED fOUR
OR FIVE POUNDS, WE TrlREW IT BA(�. BUT NOW,
IF 'IOU CATcH A ST12.IN0 OF CROPPIES YOUR-E
LUCKY'
(WNU Service)
THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR ..
THE ALMANAO SAYS TILE WEATHER THIS WEEK:
TODAY, 'rHlmSDAY, SEPT, 26, WILL BE SOATTERED
SHOWERS,
Jo'RIDAY, SEP'!', 27, WILL BE OLEAn AND PI.EASANl.'.
SATURDAY, SEI'T, 28, WILL BE OLEfln.. AND I'LEASAN'!',
SUNDAY, SEI'T. 211, WILL BE RAIN,
MONDAY, SEPT. 80, WILL BE RAIN.
TUESDAV, 00'1', I, WILL BE OLEAn, PLEASANT. New l\loon.
WEDNESDAV, OCT, 2, RAIN,
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF THE AL�IANAO IS WRONG.
boys arc right near-just in case.
AND WE BET a nickel that
Lannie Simmons does not know
that he is hapborin� a nest of
wasps-right on the front of his
building on North Main street.
Better do something about that,
Lannie, what with the new Dodges,
Plymouths, Studebaker and Buicks
-Some fall' lady might spot these
wasps and forget the beautiful
lines of those flew cars . . .
AND THEY tell Uli that the lsids
scattered like water in a mud pud_
dle splattered by a Model '''roo at
a 45-mile-an-hour clip when one
of the kids turned up that nest of
guinea wasps in one of the urns
nt the corner of the Confederatl�
monument on the court house
square ...
DAN R. GROOVER came in and
sat a spell with us Friday morning.
Dan Is getting ready for his Union
meeting at Leefleld church Sept.
29. He tells us that J. H. Bradley,
Mrs. W. W, Mann, B. F'. Rooks,
W. B. Hoats, T. E. Daves, E. L.
Harrison and J. A. Reiser are all
on the program. He says there will
be some fine singing.
AND LUCIUS ANDERSON paid
his bet to Cliff Peacoe!;. Cliff had
bet Lucius that Gene Talmadge
would win the governorship and
that if he did Lucius would ha.ve
to come to his house and drink
soup. So Cliff and Mrs. Peacock
were hosts to Lucius at his debt­
paying soup-drinking. "But that
ain't 'all," says Lucius, "Mrs. Peo­
cock had one of the finest fish
suppers I have ever aten."
IF THE SUN will keep on shin­
ing the farmers of this section will
just about have' all their cotton in
and their hay up. They have a lot
for which to be thankful this year.
The Harvest-Home festival, plan­
ned for Oct. 16, will afford them
the opportunity to express those
thanks.
mean.
AND SPEAKING of fish, we
understand that Cliff Bradley has
developed quite a capacity for
fish. '. . .
AND OUR National Guardsmen
will end up at Hinesville. They ar.e
just stepping In our back yard,
sorta-like. It's going to be nice,
though, to know tha t our home
the nation. the central committee in' Washington
will detennine how many �en will be drafted from
each state. This will lie declded by a pro rata dis­
tribution according to the number of men register­
ed In each state. Likewise, the central draft board
in each state will pro rate t'lat state's quota over
the several counties, according to the number of
men registered with each local draft board.
Each county in Georgia will receive a draft quota, THE MAN OF THE WEEK
according to its proportionate number of regis;
trants. That quota will be filled .from the top num-
THERE ARE three of us in
ing of attomeys, who, freo of charge, advise regis-' Statesbor� whose birthdays fall
trants on the filling out of the question blanks. on the same day in this mo h.
There are four classes under selective service. Sept,,28 is the birthday of Ded­
.class I includes those immediately available for In- rick Waters, Chief of Police Ed-
gar Hart and Ye Ed. Believingduction Into public armed forces. Class II includes this to be reason enough for a cel-
those w""ose Induction Is ctrferred because 0't. the eb�atl� Cit some sqrt we approach­dmporta�ce of their civil positions and inrJUdes ed Edgarlllfiit ThtfrsdRY afternoon- and suggested that we get togeth­federRI, state and clty officials, marine pilots, min- er and break a keg of nails or
is tel's of religion, farmers Rn<1 students who have something. It was then that Edgar
registered In school prIor to the draft act told me that the entire city police
force was holding a little celebra-Class III includes tho•• who are deferred because tion of theil' own that night. It
of dependents for support and this means, according developed that the birthdays of
four of the city's five policemen
come during this month and they
were having a joint celebration.
Edgar Invited us to join them. We
did so. We found them back of
the city hall! Chief Edgar Hart,
Mrs. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ak­
ins. MI'. and Mrs. Henry Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson andWith this information at hand the local draft M,'. and Mrs. Henry Lanier. With
boards will go through the master list of numbers them were Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
and strike from It all numbers assigned men, in Lanier. A fine fish supper had
been prepared, and we sailed intheir jurisdiction, who are included in Classes II, with the best of them. After the
III and IV. This will leave a skeleton list composed supper we all sat around and lis­
only of the nUll1bers of Class I men arranged in tened to Allen Lanier tell stories.
Bob, the two Henrys, Andrewthe old sequence determined by the original drawing and Edgar all had stories to teU.
and the selection of a key number. We enjoyed It. We are glad that
This reduced master list then will become the fi- our birthday comes in September
and the same month with thesenal list of the local draft board and the arrange- policemen. It gives us a sort of
ment of the numbem on that list will determine the common bond-which is fine un­
sequence by which registrants will be called to the less they try to convert it into a
"cash bond"-if you get what we
bel'S on the master list. The softest spoken man in Statesboro and Bulloch county, he has
For example, the Bulloch County Board has ap- raised more money for charitable purposes with the most goodwill than
plied its master list to a skeleton list composed of any pe"son in the county, is our "Man-of-the-Week" this week. Allen
about 600 names. If the Bulloch County Board must R. Lanier, mortician, handicrafter, friend of boys and community work_
supply seventy men for selective service, it takes er; has learned his lessons the hard way. Never receiving more than
the first seventy men on the skeleton list-and that eight grades of schooling, he graduated into the school of "hard
selection is fln31, unless, of course, it is reversed by
the medical appeal board of the general board of
appeals.
Words Of Wisdom ...
Lucky he who has been educated to bear his fate,
whatsoever it may be, by an early example of up­
rightness, and a childish training in honor.-Thack­
eray.
We· are always living under some delusion, and
instead of taking things as they are, and making
the best of them, we foHow an ignis fatuus, and
lose, in its pursuit, the joy 'I"e might attaln.­
James Ellis.
knocks" early.
"
He wast·born Feb. 21, 1897, the
son of Perry Lanier and Ida Hol­
loway La�ler, both of Bulloch
county, He we,s named after his
grandfather, Allen .n. Lanier, who
was the ordinary of Bulloch coun­
ty for a 'lumber of years,
His first and only formal school­
int: '.':dS received at Jimps. In 1919,
aCter only eight yea." in school,
he came to town and went to work
with Brooks Wilson and W. C.
Akins who succeeded the E. M,
Anderson & Son business.
On April 14, 1920, he married
Camilla Akins, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Akins, and they
have two children, Marian, 18
years old, and Martha Evelyn, 14
years old.
On March 1, 1935, he began
work with the Statesboro Buggy
and Wagon company where he re­
mained until June 1, when he be­
came connected with the States­
boro Undertaking company. He
worked under Sam Terry, who
was t.he undertaker at that time.
Studying at night at home, Allen
soon went before the State Board
of Funeral Directors and passipg
their examination he was award­
ed his license in 1923. In August,
1925, he took Mr. Terry's place
as undertaker for the firm and
since that date has earnert an en­
viable reputation in that business.
It was on April'l, 1938, that he
FARM BRIEFS
FmST GRADY'SHOW
Farm folk in Grady county have
decided to exhibit their young
live stock every year from now
on, since their first fat calf show
and sale held recen tly proved to
be succeesful. Grady County Agent
H, 1... Trussell reporls tha t twen·
three calves were entered in the
show. Elsie Maxwell, count.y 4-H
club girl, won both grand and re­
serve champio'lships. Prize money
totaled $85, all of which was do­
nated by Cairo businessmen, The
show calves were sold for $689,
along wlith 134 other head of cat­
tle which sold at the sale fur $2,-
788. The live stock committee of
the local chamber of commerce
sponsored the show and sale In co­
operation with the county agent
and voca tional agriculture teach­
ers.
NEW REA ALLOT�[ENTS
Allotments totaling $2.322,000
for rural electrification in five
states have been announced by
Harry Slattery, administrator of
Rural Electrification. These allot­
ments provide for the establish­
ment of foul' new co-operatives
and the enlargement of fifteen
others. This brings allotments
made by REA since it was estab­
lished in 1935 to $314,589,114. One
of the allotments consists of $132,-
000 with which to build 142 miles
of rural line to serve 613 members
in three Georgia counties: McIn­
tosh, Liberty and Bryan.
'
SOUTHEASTERN FAIR
Hundreds of rural Georgians,
along with scores of other visitors
from the southeast, will come to
Atlanta next week to view neWel'
developments in agriculture and
live stock at the Southeastern
fair. The annual event will begin
Saturday and will last until Oct.
6. Saturday, Oct. 5, has been des­
ignated as 4-H Club day, at which
time boys and girls will take part
in a number of scheduled events.
Various exhibits will be displayed,
and demonstrations concerning ag­
riculture and live stock will be
featured during the week's fa!.r for
benefit of all visitors.
19(5 GROUPS APPROVED
The agricultural marketing ser­
vice reported this week that 1,459
organized cotton improvement
groups throughout the .cotton Belt
have been approved for the free
classing service last year, \
purchased the Statesboro Under­
taking company and changed the
name to Lanier's mortuary.
Knowing the obstacles that
block the advancement of young
people Allen Lanier never misses
an opportunity to lend deserving
YOL'ths a helping hand. A charter
member of the Rotary club, he is
chah;nan of the boy's committee.
For two years he was a member
of the Ru!-ary board of directors.
For four years he was commander
of the W.O.W. At present he Is
clerk of the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist church.
He manages to find time to re­
lax from his business to indulge in
his wood-working hobby. He has
a completely equipped wood-work­
ing shop and around Chrifitrnas
time uses it to repair toys that
are distributed to underprivileged
children at Christmas time.
Grit Is the grain of char­
acter, It may generally be de­
scribed as heroism mater!o.llz­
ed-spirit and will thrust Into
heart, brain, and bo.ckbonC', so
as to form pllrt of the physl­
cn.. substance 01 tbe ma.n,­
Whipple,
Thursday, September 26, 1940
In TheNews
5 Year" Ago
(Thursday, Sept, 26, ID3�)
Cotton farmers will be allotted
110 pounds of tax-free cotton to
be used for domestic purposes, ac­
cording to an announcement re-
, ceived by ounty Agent Byron Dyer
from C, A. Cobb, chief of cotton
section.
The new mercantile establish­
ment of 'Hosea Aldred opened this
week in Andersonville.
Jesse C. Quattlebaum, Jr., U. S.
marine corps, formerly of States­
boro, has recently received orders
transferring ltim fom the marine
base, Parris bland, S. C., to the
marine barracks, Quantico,. Va.
P. W. Clift.on will represent the
4-H club boys from Bulloch coun­
ty at the State fait' in Macon from
Oct. 14 to 19 in a live stock judg­
ing contest.
Esla Junior High school opened
on Sept. 13 under the most prom­
ising prospects.
Mrs. Susan Wells, of Nevils, died
Sept. 17 after a brief Illness.
Fulton Bland, uge SO, died at his
home Tuesday night after an ill­
ness of three years.
Checks amounting to $7,237.20
are now being distributed to eigh­
ty-four corn-hog contract signers
in the county, bringing the total
received for the 144 corn-hog to
more than $15,000 for 1935,
At the high. school entertain­
ment, "Parade of States," last
Thursday evening, Miss Mary Jean
Smith, the eldest da�ghter of Mr..
and Mrs. H. W. Smith, was se­
lected queen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland and
sons, Rogel', Bob and Bill, spent
last week-end with her parents at
Tifton.
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Brown nn­
nounce the birth of a Sll" Wed­
nesday, Sept. 25. He has b.en
named Ronald Richard.
10 Years Ago
(Thurs.lay, Sept, 2�, 1980)
The Bulloch County exposltlon
willi. open its doors next Monday
to run through the week.
Miss Rozzie Mikell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mikell, was
serlou,ly injured and narrowly es­
caped death Monday by the ex­
plosion of a shotgun shell In the
fireplace at the home.
Portal school district will float
a bond issue of $25,000 for a new
school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Brannen
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lucy Mae, to Rohert F.
Donaldson, Jr., the marriage to be
solemnized during the carly fall.
Mrs. Dew Groover entertained
very delightfully five tables at
bridge Friday evening.
Mrs. Herbert Bland left during
t.he week for Jacksonville, Fla., to
spend a few days with relatives.
Mrs. Gibson Johnston was the
most charming hostess to her
bridge club,. the Three O'Clocks,
and other guests making five ta­
bles of players, Friday afternoon.
15 Years Ago
(Thursday, Sept, 24, ID2�)
Georg:a has heard of Leo Mal­
IaI'd. He's a Bulloch county boy.
He ·has led the state in some
phases of farming for several
years.
Stockholders of the Statesboro
Provision company have pJaced an
order for the machinery for their
ice plant which will Increase the
capacity from 15 to 35 per cent.
tons per day.
According to the ginners' report
for the season. Bulloch county
comes fourt of Georgia counties
in number of bales ginned to Sept.
8, her total being 9,991.
A delightful social occasion in­
tended as a get-acquainted gath­
ering was- held at the Georgia
Normal school last Friday evening
to which a large number of States­
boro citizens were Invited.
The new consolidated school lo­
cated at Middleground Primitive
Baptlst church will open for t.he
term 1925-26 on the 5th day of
October. This consolidation em­
braces the Preetorla, Pleasant
Grove and Sunny Side school dis­
tricts.
After an illness which extended
over several weeks, Mrs. Lannie
F. Simmons died at the local sani­
torium at. an early hour Saturday
murnlng,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H� Carpenter,
Dr. and Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs.
.critty, of Savannah, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis Sun­
day.
:First To Give the Complete News of the County"
The Market Basket
GRAPES
I
can vines that grew wild alongFrom one end of the country to the coast when the colonists first
the other, grape production is ex- came to the New Would, These
pected to be good this year. Soon slip-skin grapes have heen cultl­
the markets will be filled with vatd in vclneyards, but largebaskets of this refreshing fruit. quantities of wild grapes also
From California come the E'y'o- grow in tree tops and along the
pean type grapes, those wi th skins roadsides.
that Cling to the pulp. One of the The Concord is the best known
most popular of the table varieties of the slip-skin grapes. But there
(I'om California is the tiny, green are other varieties, such as the
Thompson seedless. Then there is Catawaba, Moore Earty, Worden.the large, meaty Malagn with its Niagara and Delewaro. And in the
purple skin. The red Flame Tokay south there are also t he muscadine
and the Emperor arc .also in sea- 01' "berry" grapes.
son now. Whcn it comes to picldng" grapes
.
The California grapes were car- in the market, 1001< for plump,ried to the Pacific coast by the firm fruit. If the grapes 81'e forcurly missionaries f'rom Europe. table use, make certain thut theyAnd these-vines now produce
...
three do not drop off the sterns at the
types of grapes-besides the table slightest touch. Avoid grapes that
grapes, there are the wine grapes are moldy and wet. Also be on the
of commerce and th raisin tyep lookout for fruit that has been in.
grnpes. jured by frost, as indicated by softThe slip-Skin grapes that grow flabby fruit.
east of the Rocky Mountains have Eating grapes Irosh is the best
an entirely different history. The way to enjoy their rich f1ovo!'. A
I·OO�.S for many of the standard seasonable dessert. with Ihe au.
varieties '11'0 from native Ameri- tumnul touch, would be a bunch
You're Ri,ht!
ALl·GRAIN
BEER
Is 8el'., ',�
Try All·GRAIN STERLING for Finer True Beer
Flavor and You Can Forget About Your Weight
• Don't jlist ask for beer; ask for STERLING! Today,
it's better than ever, Its flavor has a lilt to it, There's
a tang and sparkle nothing but natural ingredients
can produce, An 8-ounce glass is no
more fattening than a fair-sized orange_
Even if you must be careful about your
waistline, you can still enjoy. Sterling, , ,
all-grain beer at its best,
STEIUNG BREWERS, INC. • Home ORlc.: Evan,vlll., Ind.
of red or purple grapes on a plate
with a yellow pear or a late rosy­
cheecked peach. And for Ii center­
piece that's good to eat as well as
good t look at, there's nothing
better than green, red and purple
grapes heaped high In a fruit
bowl.
Varieties of grapes from the Pa­
cific coast are on the market most
of the year. But the slip-skin sea­
son is short,' so many home-mak­
ers preserve these grapes for win­
ter use. They make them into fla­
vorful grape juice, tart grape jel­
ly, spicy grape butter, and rich
grape jam. _
Grape juice and grape jelly are
easy to make, but the formation
of crystals sometimes presents a
problem. These cream of tartar
crystal are perfectly harmless, but
their gritty texture often mars the
perfecttlon of a home-made grape
product.
An easy way to avoid these
crystals is to strain the grape juice
and then let It stand overnight In
a cool place. The next day, care­
fully dip out the juice and strain
it a second time. Or If you're mak,
ing jelly, there will be no chance
for crystals to form if you com­
bine the grape juice with the juice
from another fruit, such as ap­
ples.
Grape conserve Is an aristocrat
in the family of grape products.
It has a rich flavor, and nuts and
raisins give it a chewy texture.
Here Is the recipe that lias been
worked out by the federal bureau
of home economics:
Grape VORlerVe
Use slip-ski .. grapes such as the
Concord. Wash and drain the
grapes and then remove them
from the stems. To 4 pounds of
the prepared grapes allow 2 pounds
of sugar, 1 cup of seedless raisins,
1 orange, 1 cup of nut meats and
1 teaspoon of salt.
Slip the skins from the grapes
and keep them separate from the
pulp. Peel the orange and discard
the seeds. Chop the orange pulp
and peel fine. Also chop the nuts
fine.
Boil the grape pulp, stirring con­
stantly, for about 10 mlnut.es, or
until the seeds show. Press thru
a sieve to remove the seeds. To I----------------------------�------------------------
_-
the grape pulp add ,th sugar, the
raisins, the orange, and the salt.
Boil rapidly, stirrIng to prevent
scorching, until the mixture be­
gins to thicken. Add the grape
skins and boil for 10 minutes
longer or until somewhat thick,
Sill' in the chopped nuts, pour at
once into hot sterilized jelly glass­
es or glass jars, and seal.
Newspapers CallecJ
Fi�t Defense Line
Attorney-General Ellis Arnall,
who has been the spear-head in
the fight launched In Georgia,
against un-American and subver.­
sive activities, this week paid high
tribute to the part newspapers
and the press have played In ex­
posing subversive activities and In
encouraging reverence for Ameri­
can ideals, institutions and tradi­
tions.
"An enlightened populace, a
people who know the truth, never
become vleltlms of subversive In­
fluences which seek to destroy
and overthrow orderly democratic
constitutional
.
goverilment," he
said. "In all instances In which
subversive and un. American
agents have been ferreted out, the
first weapon used against them is
the searchlight of publicity. The
newspapers have always allied
themselves with the patriotic
forces of Americanism.
"The newspapers are playing a
vital part in the war against trea­
cherous foreign doctrines which
are try.ing to gain a foothold In
this countr'Y' They might well be
deemed our first line of defense
against un-American and insidious
doctrines which seek to destroy
America and the American way of
llfe."
Agent Urges Planting
Of Grain an� Legume
Mixtures For Grazing
Small grain-winter legume mix­
tures sown on good land early In
the fall afford late winter and
spring grazing or spring hay
which is badly needed on most
farms, County Extension Agent
Byron Dyer said this week, in
urging Bulloch county farmers to
plant such mixtures this season.
"In addition to the forage pro­
duced, these crops will protect the
soil from erosion and help reduce
the row crop acreage usually
planted to corn," the agent ex",
plained. "Such land can then be
used for production of summer
crops such as cowpeas, soybeans,
or lespedeza,
"For best results, small graln­
winter legume mixtures should be
planted on well-prepared good
land:' he continued. "An appllca­
tlim of manure or 200. to 400
pounds of a good cotton fertilizer,
depending on the fertility of the
soil, should be used if the previous
crop was not highly fertilized."
Mr, Dyer said grain-legume mix_
tures should be sown in September
and certainly not later than the
middle of October:
"A good�lxture for hay Is two
to two and a half bushels of oats
and ten pounds of vetch or fif­
teen pounds of Austrian winter
peas."
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Your lIoIl1e.& My aOlne
NAN EIlITIi JONES,
..
. FIRST,UINB
OF DBFiNSB"
THE OOOKY JAR
Cocoanut '01'181.8
1 cup sugar
2'4 cups cake flour
3-4 teaspoon soda
�� teaspoon sal t
1,.i! cup moise grated cocoanut
3-4 cup sour cream
1 egg
Sift together several times,
flour, sugar, salt and soda. Beat
SOUl' cream and eggs together un­
til blended. Add to dry ingredi­
ents, work in grated cocoanut.
Drny by tip of teaspoon onto oiled
cooky sheet., Dip bottom of water
glass Into cold water. Wipe off
surplus moisture and dip at once
Into granulated sugar. Press cook­
Ies out to thin dls� with sugar­
coated glass, dipping In sugar
each time. Bake in quick oven
(450 degrees to 475 degrees F.}.
Makes about 4 dozen cookies.
Rice Krlspy Oookl••
36 marshmallows
1 stick butter
1 box rice crlsples
Melt together over slow fi,·e.
butter and marshmallows. Remove
from fire and add rice crlspies,
after mixing thoroughly, pat out
In platter with wet hands. Plnce
1n refrigerator until cold. Cut In
squares.
Refrl...,rator Oookles
1 cup butter
'"' cup brown sugar
.,. cup white sugar
1 egg sligh tly beaten
2 cups pastry flour
.,. teaspoon soda
'A teaspoon sal t
.,. teaspoon vanilla
1h cup nut meats
'"' cup raisins 01' cocoanut
Cream butter, sugar, eggs,
flour, flavoring and nuts. Add
raisins and cocoanut. Form In
rolls. Chill, slice and bake in hot
oven. For variety flavor with nut.­
meg or cinnamon.
Oat 1\lenl (JoukJCK
1 egg. beaten
.
l/i cup sugar
1A oup thin cream
fA cup milk
\<, cup oatmeal
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
Add sugar. cream and sugar to
egg. Add oatmeal and flour. bak­
ing powder and salt, mixed and
sifted . Chlll. Roll and cut with
cooky cutter. Bake In modernto
oven (350 F) .
••
"
NolIOMl N.w.pop.r IJ'__"
Oc,.6.r 108Dal,o Nut Ra ....
3 eggs
1 cup sugar
•
2 cups dates cut In pieces
I cup nut meats, cut In pieces
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Few grains salt
Beat yolks until thick, add su­
gar while meating. Beat whites
stiff. Sift flour with baking pow­
der and salt. :Add dates and nuts.
Add whites and flour mixture al­
ternately to yolks. Spread on but­
tered cooky sheet, bake In mod­
erate oven. While warm cut in
Iinger-shuped ple,ces and roll In
powdered sugar.
Mrs. Pike'. Oookle.
1 egg
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons sugar
1 1-3 cups flour
Pinch salt
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup nuts
1 cup raisins
1 cup cooked prunes
Cream but ter and sugaf-, add
salt 'and eggs slightly beaten, add
flour and water alternately: Roll
on floured board to fA -inch thick­
ness. Cut in strips 4 inches wide.
Mix raisins, prunes and nuts and
covel' 'h of pastry strip. Roll over
until edges meet. Bake on greased
cooky sheet. When cold cut In 2-
Inch blocks.
,
GEORGIANS who have leamed through yeanof satisfied experience to depend on Geor.
gia'i weekly and daily newspapers for their ac­
quaintance with eveats at home and abroad will
applaud the celebration of Nutional' New.p�per
Week, They will recognize that this i. not just
another "week," because today, more than in
many yean, they look to their newoI,apers-not
only for the news, but for milch of ill Interpre­
tation: We American. depcnd on our newI­
pyper. to let u. know where we stund in the
world, Our ncwol'operl are quick 10 ugree that
thi. fact puts them on their mettle-shurpcn.their responoibilily to believing readers-make.
them merit 1I0e of the theme they huve chosen
for their weck of formal dedication to continued
service of the puhlie , , , "1'/IC Press Comli.
'Ulel ,I", First Line 0/ Dc/e,..e j" the Bnul« lor'he Mai�u.(mallcc oj Democrnoy," , .
�EORGI! POlVER COMPANY
Attend HARVES1�-1I0ME FESTIVAL, Statesboro,
October 16, 1940
I
lEI
1941
In some years, s08le cars
take a big jump ahead, The
Ford doe. that lor 19-11,-
It has jumped ahead in
!lIn, It's the bllle!ll Ford
we've ever built, Indde and
out, It's wider, It has a/onter
Wiieelbau, Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7
inches, It has new wide
door!l and !leml·concealed ,
runn;nt board!l,
You'll notice olso a new
beauty, achieved by a 8kilful
blending of mOS8 with lonter
/Iow;nll line., Larller"Wiii([.
dleld and window!lgive bet·
ter vision 011 around.
One of ita biggest advon·
tage. i. the
.
flew '0il ride.
New, slower.oction spring.
give a slow, gentle, gliding
movement, A newly des/lined
.tabllizer helps obsorb road
shocks, and maintains bal.
ance on sharp curves and in
cross winds,
More rapid acceleration to
match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford
an .even livelier car to drive.
These are only a few of
this new car's outstanding
features, It represents all the
rich experience gained in
building more thon 28 mil.
lion motor carl,
Any Ford dealer can give
you many good reasona for
making this your 1941 car.
•"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
Prather-Sharpe Wedding
Plans 0/ Interest Here
Much int.erest is centered around Standard, organist, and Miss Eliz-
the approaching wedding of Miss ubelh Brooks and Miss Martha
Priscilla Prather, daughter of Mr. Combs will be soloist.
and Mrs. H. A. Prather, of Jack- Mr. Sharpe has chosen as his
sonville Beach, Fla., to Robert best man, his father. S. A. Sharpe,
Sidney Sharpe, of Sylvania. son of and ushers will be Bill Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Sharpe, which of Statesboro; Dub Prather, bro­
will take place at the First Bap- ther of the bride-elect, of Jack­
tist church at Washington on Sat- sonville Beach: Randolph Cooper.
urday afternoon, Sept. 28, at 5 Joe Johnson. Russell Moore. Will
o'clock. The Rev. Waymond C. Robert Griffin and Elliot Hagan.
Reese, pastor of the church, will all of Sylvania. Following the
officiate. wedding ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Prather, who will be given Prather will entertain with a re­
in marriage by her father. will ception at the "Cedars."
have 8S maid of honor Miss Kate Miss Prather was graduated
Norman, of Washington, Ga., and from the Georgia Teachers college
Mrs. W. C. Strickland, of Indian- at Statesboro with her B. S. de­
apolis, Ind., wil be her matron of gree and was a member of the
honor. Bridesmaids will be Miss Epicurean sorority and the Pan­
Mary Lovett Sharpe, Miss Emily Hellenic council. Mr. Sharpe at­
Williams, Miss Eloise Mincey. of tended the University of Georgia
Sylvania; Miss Jean Smith, Miss and Is employed at lhe Bank of
Bobble Smith' and Mr. Jake Screven County.
Smith, of Statesboro. Attending the wedding from
Miss Edith Brooks of Washing- Statesboro will be Mr. and Mrs.
t.on. will light lhe candles and lit- Inman Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
tle Helen Sharpe, daughter of Mr. Smith, Miss Maxanne Foy, Misses
and Mrs. W. G. Sharpe. of Sylva- Bobbie Smith. Jean Smith, Mary
nia. will be flower girl. The music Sue Akins, Bill Kennedy and Hor­
will be played by Mrs. Henry .ace McDougald.
Cotillion Club Has
Business Meeting
On Friday about twenty mem­
bers of t.he Cotillion club met with
their president, Mrs. George John­
ston, for the purpose of electing
officers and making plans for the
new club year.
Mrs. Claude Howard was elect­
ed president, and Miss Sara Moon­
ey, treasurer.
Plans for club dances were for­
mulated.
The hostess served punch and a
variety o� cookies.
Three O'Clocks With
Mrs. J. P. Foy
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J.
P. Foy was hostess to the Three
O'Clocks at her country home
near Adabelle. Asters and other
summer flowers attractively dec­
orated the home.
Mrs. Robert Donaldson received
stationery for high score, and cut
prize, a linen handkerchief, went
to Mrs. Sam Franklin.
The hostess served salad, sand­
wiches and R drink.
Others playing were Mrs. Ever­
ett Williams. Mrs. Wilburn Wood­
cock. Mrs. Frank Simmons. Mrs.
Jake Smiht, Miss Dorothy Bran­
nen and Miss Pennie Alien.
T.N.T, Sewing Club
With Mrs. Anderson
Mrs. Cohen Anderson was host­
ess to her sewing club, the T. N.
Tv's, on Wednesday afternoon at
her home on South Main str':!et:-
The guests put aside their sew­
ing for a brief contest in which
Mrs. John Rawls won an ash tray
Mrs. Anderson served chocolate
ice box cake, punch and mints.
Members-present were Mrs. Sid­
ney Lanier, Mrs. Kermit Carr.
Mrs. Roy Bray, Mrs. J. L. Jack­
son, Mrs. John Rawls and Mrs.
G�orge Lanier.
Margaret Ann Dekle
Enjoys Her Birthday
Mrs. Inman Dekle complimented
her daughter, Margaret Ann. with
a lovely party Monday afternoon
at her home on Mulberry street,
the occasion being her fifth birth­
day.
H8rns were given as favors. Mrs.
Dekle's Sister, Mrs. Ollie Parrjsh,
of Melter and Carita Cumming
assisted in entertaining the young
guests. Tht! hostess served ice
cream and indJvldual cakes dain­
tily embossed.
Enjoying the party with Mar­
garet Ann were Jacque)yn Murray,
Douglas Pittman, Virginia Ran­
dolph, Charlotte Blitch, Joe and
Nancy Attaway, Jane Strauss,
Betty Womack, Billy Bland.
Glenn Jennings, Peggy Herring­
ton, Carey Donaldson, Will Sim­
mons, Ruth Fordham, Ann Pres­
ton, Jane Morris, Smith Banks,
Tel'eso oy, Ronnie Brown. Ann
Remington, Sharley Purser and
Mary Jon Johnston.
Attend Zone
Meeting at Metter
Representatives of the Woman's
Society of ChrIstian Service of the
Statesboro Methodist church who
atlended a zone meeting in Met­
ter Tuesday were Mrs. J. E. Car­
ruth, Mrs. J. E. MeCroan, Mrs. W.
T. Smith, Mrs. Archie Nesmith.
Miss Emma Lee Trice, Miss Inez
Williams, Mrs. J. L. Jackson, Mrs.
Lincoln Rigdon, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs.
Lilla Brady and Mrs. Billy Cone.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Basil
Cone, of Savannah, announce the
birth of a daughter on Sept. 19
at the Telfair hospital. She will be
named Mary Ellen. Mrs. Cone was
before her marriage Miss Winnie
Barker, of Vidalia. Mr. Cone is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. :.E.
Cone.
The First of T�1
MOrith Is
Near
CHECK UP ON YOUR
PRINTINO NEEDS
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Helble an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Sept. 20 at the Bulloch County
hospital. She has I;>een named San­
dra Lee.
Binner Stites
Printing Co.
PHONE 421 Mr. and Mrs. Alton McCorkle
announce tha birth of a daughter
Sept. 21 at the Bulloch County
hospital.
Keepin�
tie1?ifid
.
Course
For' a Good Georgia Industry
The beer industry of Georgia is
now aailing on a clearer coune.
Undesirable conditions which
have wrecked aome retail outlets
are heini nlarked and avoided.
This Committee ia helping to
• pilot the beer industry through
this menace. To let a coune that
will guide the industry to clear
water, the Committee-and State
and local authorities-have
passed the word to "clean up (I
close upl"
You-the public-can help u
Ir.�ep this course bl'patroni z ingonl�
reputable, law-abiding retailer:
BREWERS. BEER iliSnUBUJORS
LrJHt#tilIit rJjf(�jq
JUDGE JOHN s. WOOD, Sf.fe Director
.29 Hu'tt Building Atlanta, Gentgla
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Why Advertise? Noted Ad
Expert Explains Why' His
Firm Spends Money
SOCIETY
Series 0/ Parties Given For
Recent Statesboro l7isitors
Mrs. Devane Watson
Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. Devane Watson was host­
ess to her bridge club on Tuesday
afternoon at her home on College
boulevard.
-PhOlO by VOIUI. Mrs. Loyd Brannen received the -Photo by Huper'. Baz•• r
Whether the occasion is simply top-score prize, with Miss Carrle It'a a lucky college girl whc
meeting claasee 011 I blustery fall Lee Davis winning cut. wears this cotton velveteen. It'll •
day, or a moonlight hayride off The hostess served chicken sal- Iress o,f rosy twlll-bneked velve­
the campus, this exira jacket or ad sandwiches, date nut bread and teen, With small metal buttons 011
wide-ribbed cotton enrduroy, bOI·· Ice cream in ginger ale, the blouse, 8 nar,row sush of match.
cut with rounded lapels. is �t home Others playing were Mrs. W.
I
In, \·cl\·�tecn, tlC{.' In 8 �ow.knot.
h C It durov I W Smiley Mrs. B L. Smith Mrs.
alld a skirt cut with • shght f1.re.ny�v ere. 0 on. cor �ro)S are " ., . '_ making it -eadtlv adoptable fordestined fOT new helghl� III campus Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. A. M. Bras
U
.'
.
.
.tyles. well, Mrs. Jack Carlton and Mrs. ,ancmg.
Z. Whitehurst.
Jacket Of Corduroy
.
Mrs. Anderson Hostess
To Bridge Club
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Cohen Anderson was hostess to
, her bridge club. Her home was
attractively decorated with roses,
marigolds and other summer
flowers.
For top score, Mrs. Olliff Boyd
was awarded a pair of Pullman
slippers. Mrs. J. S. Murray, win­
ing cut, receIved a pail' of "Ic-
·tures.
Mrs. Anderson served open-fac­
ed sandwiches and punch.
Other guests included MJ's. Bil­
ly Cone. Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Mrs.
Sidney Lanier, Mrs. George La­
nier, Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mrs.
Lehman Franklin. Mrs. Fred Ab­
bott, Mrs. F. C. Parke,', Jr .. and
Mrs. A. L. Clifton.
.
Sara Alice Bradley, Frusanna
Sneed, Emolyn Rainey, Helen
Rowse and Marguerite and Jessie
Neville.
Miss Deal Hostess
Friday Morning
On Friday morning Miss Fran­
ces Deal was hostess at a party
honoring Miss Frances Breen and
Miss Miriam Brinson.
A variety of la te summer flow­
ers were used to decorate the
rooms where the guests were en­
tertained.
As special gifts from t.heir host­
esses Miss Breen received a linen
handkerchief and Miss Brinson
received a sewing kit.
Miss Frances Hughes and Miss
Ouida Wya tt, of Brooklet, and
Miss Betty McLemore added much
to the pleasure of the guests with
vocal selections.
The guests were served cookies,
olives, potato chips und cold
drinks.
Other guests were Misses Mar­
tha Wilma Simmons, Billie Tur­
ner, Margaret Ann Johnston, Ma­
rian Laniel', Alma Mount, Doro­
thy Durden, Arubel Jones, Eula
Beth Jones, Sora Poindexter, Mar­
garet Brown, Ann Elizabeth
Smith, Mary Frances Groover,
On -Thursday evening precedIng
the dance Miss Marguerite Mat­
thews complimented her house
guest, Miss Miriam Brinson, of
Millen, and Miss Frances Breen,
of Jesup, who Is visiting Miss
Martha Wilma Simrpons, with a
lovely dinner party at her home
on ZeUerower avenue.
A color scheme of lavendar and
gold was emphasizeed in the flow­
ers and table appointments. From
the central decoration narrow gold
ribbons went to the place cards In
lovely effect.
Dinner was served in tour
courses.
Covers were laid for Frances
Breen and A. B. Green, Miriam
Brinson and Lester Brannen, Meg
Gunter and Charles Olliff, Mary
Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat­
thews, Martha Wilma Simmons
and G. C. Coleman, Marguerite
Matthews and Jimmie Gunter.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This story OIl "Why Advertise?" is written by
J. P. Hall, advertising director of a large chain store. We publish -it
here in connection with our observance of National Newspaper Serv­
Ice Salute Oct. 1-8. It presents a clear answer to that question.
At various limes friends have catch the eye of a passer-by. All
asked me: "Why does a large firm of these things also cost money,
but we do everything possible tolike yours spend so much money in suggest nnd influence you to buyadvertising? Why don't you goods.
save that money and pass It along Why? Because the more goods
to the public In Ihe form of lower we can sell, the cheaper we can
prices?" sell them. If it costs us $100 each
First, let me state that although day to rent a store, employ clerks
my firm spends a great deal of and pay all other expenses, and if
money in the total amonnt of ad- we sell $1,000 worth of goods in
vertlsing it runs, the actual per that store each day, our costs are
cent. of total sales spent In ad- 10 pel' cent. But If we can increase
vertlslng Is very low; In fact, it is the sales of that store to $2,000
only about 1 per cent. In other each day, and our costs of selling
words, out of every dollar which are increased only slightly, we
the public pays for our products, have reduced our costs of seiling
only about 1 cent is spent for ad- to only a little more than 5 per
vertlslng. cent., and we can pass the 5 per
But suppose we took that 1 cent cent. we saved on to the customer
out of each dollar and applied it in the form of lower prices.
to reducing the price of sugar and Advertising is one of the means
butter and eggs and all of our whereby our volume of sales can
products. Wouldn't that be better, be increased. This is not theory­
my frIend asks, than spending It we have proved It again and
for advertising? Wouldn't our bus- agaln., It Is an established fact
Iness increase when we lowered that advertising, correctly written
our prices that much? and properly placed, will increase
Experlenea teaches otherwise. It sales. The reason -Is obvious, but
Is because we advertise that our let us first examine advertlslning
business Is as good as it is today, to see exactly what It is.
and that we can sell goods at There Is nothing mysterious
present prIces. This Is true of ev- about advertising. It Is simply
ery other organization and store, telling people what you have to
just as it is true of us. Even those sell. Usually, you tell the price at
who do not advertise benefit from which you wish to sell the article,
the advertising that others place. and if you are a good business man
Look at It thIs way: We could you will give at least some reason
also save money and reduce prices I why the public should buy that
If we kept all of our merchandise particular article, or why they
In the cellar, and brought it up should buy It from you.
only when requested. Instead, we Not so complicated, is It? As a
arrange it in attractive show-cases matter of fact, you do the same
and on counters where you can see thing every day In your life, no
it and become Interesting In buy- matter whut business you are n.
ing. Our clerks are on hand to As a baby, you crIed for milk: that
suggest various Items, and to ex- was "advertising," or your method
plain certain goods about which of informing your mother that you
you Inquire. We arrange our front wanted something. In school you
show wIndows attractively, to "advertised to the teacher In
speech or writing to convince her
of what you knew. Guests come to
your home this evening, and you
"advertise" yourself -to them, be­
ing polite and considerate to "sell"
yourself so they will like you. The
church bell rings on Sunday morn­
Ing to "advertise" to the publlc
that services will shortly be held.
You "advertise" "your home, your
car, your children to others to
convince them of your keen judg­
ment or good fortune. More specif­
ically, you "advertise" yourself or
your goods to evereyone with
whom you talk. The clerk in Ollr
stores naturally brag about our
goods, telling you how good they
are.
We' place an advertisement In
the newspaper to tell you what
we have to sell, how much It will
cost, to awaken your desIre for
that product, and to convInce you
that you should trade wIth us. If
we do not advertise, you may go
elsewhere to trade; or, you may
not have any desire to buy the
products We wish to sell to you.
ThIs is true, though you may
thInk you would buy the same
products today, even If they were
not advertised.
Is It purely a coincIdence that
our standard of Uving has Im­
proved so much In the past forty
years, the very period in whIch
advertising has hod its real
growth? I think not. Advertising,
it is true, has Iltlle to do with in­
ventlton. It did not cause the au-
Mr. and Mrs. James Auld spent
the week-end here with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How-
ard.
-
Lamar Jones, of the Rushing ho­
tel, spent Monday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
sons, Skeet and Paul, and Dight
Olliff spent the week-end at Cres­
cent, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman and
little daughter, Meda, were visit­
ors in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen had
as their guests Sunday his par­
ent!f, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen.
Sr., of Claxton.
Mrs. Dan McCormick and
daughter, Betty, and Mrs. Harry
Brunson spent Friday In Savan­
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cone spent
Sunday in Brunswick wIth her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John WhIt­
tle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones and
children. Dorothy and Billy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hodges and
son, Eddie, motored to HInesville
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harld Shuptrlne
and son, Harold, Jr" of Milledge­
ville, spent Sunday here with Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrlne.
Bridge Guild Entertain­
ed by Mrs: Ramsey
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Tal­
madge Ramsey was hostess to
members of the Bridge Guild and
a few others at her home on Don­
aldson street. �ses, California
peas, golden rod and ageratum in
artistic arrangement were used
throughout the home.
Mrs. Bernard McDougald was
given costume jewelry for high
score. Mrs. Claude Howard won a
vase for cut, and note paper went
to Mrs. Bird Daniel for low,
Mrs. Ramsey served a salad and
a sweet course.
Other guests included Mrs. Her­
mon Bland, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs.
Walter Aldred, Jr., Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs.
Bunny Cone, Mrs. Ralph Howard,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Jim Don­
aldson, Mrs. Cohen ADderson, Mts.
J. E. Bowen, Miss Alma Cone and
Miss Mary Matthews.
Galloping Party
Calls on Mrs, Smith
As Mrs. E. A. Smith sat quietly
before her easel painting a lovely
picture, she was interrupted by
the sound of many footsteps. On
looking up she discovered Mrs. J.
D. Fletcher, Mrs. J. L. Zetterow­
cr, Mrs. Jesse Fletcher, Mrs. Jim
Brannen, Mrs. W. C. Graham, Mrs.
C. M. Coalson, Mrs. Frank Smith,
Mrs. J. G. Watson and Mrs. F. C.
Parker, Sr. Mrs. Smith realized
that she was being favored with a
"Galloping Party" which is being
Initiated in Statesboro by the
Statesboro Woman's club.
Most resourcefully Mrs. Smith
served her guests fruit salad. ham
sandwiches. pickled peaches, can­
dy and apple juIce.
A pleasant social hour was spent
enjoying Mrs. Smith's paintings,
her lovely garden and fish poql,
and concluded with a visit to the
scuppernong arbor.
PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. C. C. Ollver, of Atlanta,
joiined Mrs. D. B. Lester here for
a visit to their sister in Wades­
boro, N. C" this week.
.or. and Mrs. A. L . .clifton and
M,·. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd attended
the ball game in Savannah Sun­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Raymond Peak, of Waynes­
boro, spent the week - end in
Statesboro wIth relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown and
son, Nicky, and Miss Mary Ho­
gan, were visitors in Augusta Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and
children, June and Cecil,' Jr., spent
Saturday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Durden took
Miss Dorothy Durden and Miss
Marian Lanier to Athens Tues­
day where they resumea their
studies at the University of
Georgia.
Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. Everett
Williams, Miss Alma Cone and
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier left Wednes­
day for Atlanta to spend a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of
Rooky Ford, spent the' week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier.
Earl DeLoach •.of Augusta, vis­
Ited his aunt, Mrs. J. J. Zetter­
ower, this week.
Denver Holloway had a tonsil­
lectomy Monday morning.
C. P. Olliff piloted his plane to
Milledgeville Sunday to see his
son, Ed, who attends G. M. C.
there.
Mrs. C. n. Matthews Mrs. Leff
DeLoa"", Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes and daughter,
Esther Lee, wer� visitors in Sa­
vannah Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Tillman and childre ... ,
Margaret Helen and Billy; Mrs.
Julian Tillman and Mrs. W. W.
Strickland spent Saturday in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and MM. J. D. Allen and
Miss Mattie Belle Allen left Sat­
urday for a ten-day trip to Pine
Bluff, Ark. Miss Mildred Hast­
ings, of Millen, accompanied them.
Mrs_ Phillip Cooney, Mrs. AlIen's
mother, will return with them to
Statesboro where she will make
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowse
were visitors In Savannah Monday.
Gordon Carr. of Asheville, N.
C" arrived Saturday to be with
his mother, Mrs. R. R. Carr, who
recently celebrated her seventy­
eighth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith re­
turned Saturday from a wedding
trip to Washington, D. C., and the
Shenendoah . Valley.
Outland McDougald was accom­
panied to his home In Fort Pierce,
Fla., by Mrs. Roy Beaver and
daughter, Jane, and Mrs. W. E.
McDougald and son, Mike, who re­
turned Sunday by train.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and
SOIl8, Andrew nnd Charles, and
Charles O'Neal. of Savannah,
spent the week-end .wlth Mr.
O'Neal's Sister, Mrs. L. M. Dur­
den, and family.
Mrs. Wfllis Waters left Sunday
for a visit to her daughters in Sa­
vannah.
Miss Norma Harvey, of Pem­
broke. spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Jones at the
Rushing hotel.
Miss Bertha Freeman spent the
week-end at Dover with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Freeman.
Mrs. William Schaut, of Brad­
enton, Flo" left Sunday after
spending several days with her
sister, Mrs. Gordon Mays.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Booth and
son, Stanley, Jr" of Madison, Ga.,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mrs. George Groover returned
Saturday from Camilla where she
was called because of the death of
her mother, Mrs. Perry.
Miss Louise DeLoach and her
niece, Betty Lou Moss, left Sun­
day for Chicago accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, who
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Max
Moss.
Dr. and M";'.. R. J. H. DeLoach
spent Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. John Mooney, of Fayette­
ville, N. C., is spending several
days wIth Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Mooney.
Edward Cone, superintendent of
the REA office at HQmervllle, Ga.,
spent the week-end here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
Miss Jean Smith, Miss Mary Sue
Akins and Bill Kennedy_ will visit
in Atlanta following the Prather­
Sharpe weddIng a t Washington,
Go., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone, Ed­
ward and Betty Jean Cone visited
Mr. and II1rs. C. B. Cone in Sa­
vannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Brunson
and daughter, Maxine, spent Sun­
day in Claxton with Mrs. Brun­
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover Mrs. F. W. Darby, of Jackson-
and Edwin, J,'" visited in Savan- ville, is spending this week with
nah Monday afternoon. her mother, Mrs. J. H. Watson.
ATTENTION,
DEMOCRATS
Being unalterably opposed
to a third term for any Pres­
Ident, as well as to the de­
sertion by the New Deal of
the principles 0 fthe Demo­
cratic party and, realizing
there are thousands of Geor­
gia Democrats who entertain
similar views, the underSign­
ed deem It vital that these
Independent Democrats of
GeorgIa be given an oppor­
tunity for organization. We
are, therefore, callIng a con­
vention In Macon, at the
Dempaey Hotel. 11 A.M. EST
Oct. 3, 1940. The Independ­
ent Democrats in eve l' y
county are urged to send del­
egates to this convention,
furnIshing the i r names
promptly to J .. Douglas Car­
lisle, Secretary, Macon, Ga.�h"}/,tJ'6 Philip Weltner, AtlantaO. Pie..,... Klnll', A.......taR. L. Audenon, MaeonHubert Moore, Atbeu
Ourtla,Jordan,Oolnmbu
O. W. Varn, Valdosta
T. H. Olll'nllll.t, Savannah
Wal" with !he buoJ1lll­
cy that cri.p fall bftczcs
inspire! lAo...running!
Pm comfortable from
morn 'til night in these:
fine .hoe.! Waiking.
strc:ct or dress style. in
the newest leathers ...
made over their famous
dime"sio"al'qualizer
1",,1 AAAA'to E.
Store Will Be Closed Thursday and Friday, October 3: and 4,
On Account of Religious Holidays.
H. MINKOVITZ' & SONS Alka:SeltzerStatesboro'S Leading Department Store
THE BULWCH HERALD
NESMITH' FAMILy
REUNION SUNDAY
ClassifiedThe family of Morgan Nesmithand the late Mrs. Sallie Nesmith
held a reunIon at the Nesmith.
home near Nevils last Sunday,
Sept. 15. Thqse present were Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Foss and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Talton Nesmith, of
Denmark; Mrs. and Mrs. Cecil Ne_
smith and family, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Nesmith and children, all of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ne­
smith, Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith
and family, of N�vils; Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie NesmIth and fami­
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith and
family.
WANTED _ A husband by a
wealthy wI.low with three cars
and 200,000 PurAsllow coupons!
Al'ART�IENTS for rent.-J\ln.
R. Lee Moore, South Main St.,
Statesboro, Oa,tomooile, electric appliances, or
dozens of other things to come In­
to being. But experts are agreed
that advertising awakened the de­
sires of people for cars, for
electric regrigerators, for radio
sets, and for all of the modern
conveniences. This wide-spread de-
TO THE PEOPLtl OF Tiltlsire permitted mass production,
which in turn permitted all people OOEEOHEE OmOUlT
to own these things which were
once luxuries. if an automobile
cost as much today as It did for­
ty years ago, few people could own
one. If radio sets were as expen­
sive now as they were in 1920,
there would be comparatively few
of them In homes. But because
millions of people learned .about
cars and radio sets, and were in­
duced to buy them, manufacturers
were able to produce them In
great quantities at present low
prices.
If you thInk thIs desire would
have been created without adver­
tising, consider your own reac-[ For grazIng or winter tempo­tions. Would you buy a make of rary pasture mixture use two toautomobile which had never been two and a halt times' the amountadvertised? What kind of mouth; ot seed recommended for hay andwash would you buy, ..nd why. add or substitute rye If consider­Can you honestly soy that you ed desirable, the county agent as­have any desire to buy something serted Rye Is more winter hardywhich has never been advertised? thon';"ts and should constitute a
One criticism of advertising -Is good portion of the small grain Inthat It induces people to buy the mixture if oats are subject togoods which they really do not· winter killing, he added.need or want. This may be true In
some cases. But in the vast rna- jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijority of Instances, advertisers are
those who wish to do busIness to­
morrow as well as today. We
could, by some stretch of the ima­
gination, profusely advertise a
brand of peaches which were not
the best, In order to get them off
our shelves. If you bought them,
on the strength of our advertised
stntements, you would be dissatis­
fied and would not return to our
stores again. Our advertising, like
that of practically all other tirms,
must be honest and truthful. It
must not exaggerate. It must tell
you what we have to sell, and why
you should buy.
Advertising will not actually sell
goods In most cases; our clerk.
and our stores themselves must
do that. Advertising will not keep
you sold; the products themselves
must gIve satisfaction. Advertising
can only present our goods to
your attention in the most force-
ful an'd vivid manner, and invIte
you, in the most entieing way, to
trade with us.
We advertise, not just to sup­
port the local newspaper, but be­
cause we have found that It pays
in dollars a.nd centS. But the fact
that we are supporting the local
newspaper is an added Induce­
ment. Especially at this period
when the publlc Is lookIng forward
to observIng National Newspaper
Service Salute, we are deeply con-
scious that newspapers have
con-I:=�����������������������ii��1trlbuted laregly to our presentmodem life. Newspapers have beenthe bulwark of democracy. We ap­
preciate more than we con state
what newspapers have done for
us, and pledge our continued sup­
port to all publishers in the fu­
ture.
FOR SALE-A few good milk
cows at Boyd'a Stabl88.
),'OR RENT _ Choice five-room
BI)artment, unfurnlahed, 102 Zet.
tcroM'cr, separat,e entrance, large
porch, garBre, garden, all con­
venience•• $20.-lIInton Booth.
Aug.22-tf
I wish to t.hank you tor your
consideration and help in my race
tor re-election; and to express my
deepest appreciation for nil of the
kindnesses and courtesIes shown
me during my tunure in office as
your solicitor-general. The friend­
ships, tles, and contacts formed
with you shall always be cherish­
ed and revered.
Desiring for you a genial and
efficIent service at the hands of
my successor, I am
Sincerely yours,
W. G. NEVILLE.
HELP WANTED-Yooung lady
Who wants to get ahead In tho
worhl to start 8avlnlf l'urAsnow
premtam coupons ,lacked In
sacks of PurA8howIFlour.
FOR SALE-I"arm land and oth­
er landl.-Mrs. R. Lee Moore,
Stateaboro, Oa.. 8tSe12c
SPEOIAL-Steel _trong hoxe_
hteal for 8tol1ng valuable prem­
Ium couPOI18 - found In every
8&Ck of PurAsno\y Flour at lea,l.
Ing grocery .to.....
I'OR RENT-Two choice G-room
apartments, unfurnllhed, lUI Sa­
vannah avenue, one upstairs, one
downstan, large 8hatled yard
and porch, eeparate garages, all
convenlencea, $22.GO (InCluding
wator).-lIlnton Booth or Oeo.
M. John_ton AUII',22-tf
WILL SWAP-Used car for 2,000
,PurARnow Flour premtam cou­
pone,
TURPENTINE AND
ROSIN FACTORS
(INCORPORATED)
Naval Stores Factors
AND
Wholesale Grocers
Savannah, Georgia
Sims Super Store
SfLf-SfRVICf
AMERICAN LEOION TO
MEET THIS AFTERNOON
AT COURT HOUSE
The adjutant of the Dexter Al­
Ien Post, No. 90, of the American
Legion wllJ hold the regular meet­
Ing tonight (Thursday, Sept. 26)
at 8 o'clock at the court house.
The officers of the post are anx­
Ious to have all ex-service men
present.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
September 27 and 28
alOCEIY DEPARTMEIT
SIMS SSS COFFEE, Ib .. __ .. ._. _ 25c
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle, each ._ .... _._ .. __ .. 9cMOVIE OLOCK
A "BLUE
ROSE" 5 Lbs
RICE ..... _ .. _._ ... __ .. 17c
OCTAGON 2 13-oz cans
CLEANSER __ ._ .... 9c
COMPOUND (Bulk)
LARD ... _._._ ...... Ib 5c
BLISS LB
COFFEE _ 19cGEORGIA Theater
THIS WEEK:
Thursday and Friday
Maureen 'O'SullIvan, Robt. Young,
Lynne Carver and Lewis Stone in
"SPORTING BLOOD"
A1so patriotic short, "TIt.. Flac
Speaks."
Feature at 1:30; 3:30; 5:30; 7:30
and 9:30.
TWO NO.1 TALL CANS
PINK SALMON _ _. __ .. _ _ 25c
3 GIANT OR 5 SMALL
OCTAGON SOAP . _. __ ._._ .. __ 10c
LUX TOILET Cake
SOAP .. _ ....... ...... 5c
Assorted Flavors
JELLO ....... _ 2 for 9c
Stanley's (Dish Cloth Free)
STARCH __ 3 (lkgs 10c
IVORY 2 large Bars
SOAP __ __ . 17c
Saturday Only
Geo. Brent and Virginia Bruce In
"THE MAN WHO TALKED TOO
MUOH"
Starts at 1:50; 4:35; 7:20; 10:06.
also George O'Brien In
"TRIPLE JUSTIOE"
NEXT WEEK:
Monday and TuMday
Ann Shirley, Claude Rains, John
Garfield in
"SATURDAY'S OHILDREN"
Starts 2:20; 4:41; 7:02; 9:23.
Also "March of Time," Ihowlng
"Gateways to Panama".
WedrJeoday Only
Robert Young, Helen Gllbery and
Charles Coburn in
IfFWRIAN"
Starts 1:30; 3:30; 5:30; 7:30 and
9:30.
MEAT DEPARTMEIT
STREAK-O-LEAN
MEAT ._ .. _ ._ _ _ _. Ib, 9Y:!c
DAISY
CHEESE _ .. _ .. __ .. , Ib, 19c
NECK 2 Lbs
BONES _._ .. .... 15c
Pork Liver 2 Lbs
SLICE _._ .... _._._. 25c
?ork Shoulder VEAL
ROAST ._._ .. __ ._Ib, 17c STEAK ........ Ib, 19c
TENDER
POT ROAST .. _._ .......... _ ....... _._. __ .. ._Ib, 17c
REPEAT
,
BREAKFAST BACON Ib,21c
DOZEN "GRIMES' GOLDEN"
LEMONS --- ----- __ 12c APPLES dozen, 5c
YELLOW GREEN
ONIONS 4 Ibs, lOc CABBAGE5 Ibs, 10c
NORTHERN TURNIPS ... _ ... __ ._._ .. _ � Ibs, 10c
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
TmES - TUBES _' AOOESSORIES
VULCANIZINO _ �AS _ OIL
All Work Guaranteed
WILDER TIRE COMPANY
2 West Bro••f Street Savannab. Ga.
SILVAS.BOOK SHOP
GREETING CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Children's Books and Games
Bibles, Testamento, Prayer Books
1.16 Whitaker Street Savannah, 0 ...
Attend HARVEST-HOME FESTIVAL, Statesboro,
October 16, 1940
ANN PAOE IWlFl"1
CURRANT PIlEMIUM
or CORNED
RASPBERRY or
JELLY
. ROAST
BEEF1 .. 01, 0....
11;
II .. Oz. Can
19,
PREPARED WITH TOMATO SAUC" . ND CHEESE
Spaghetti ���E 315���z. 20.¢
Coffee O�����K 21���1 25, !��3 7.¢
J e,111 e. AS��R:TED 3 ����I 25,
KetchupANNT�;!��NCY 21!��� 25,
Mayonnaise ENCORE 16j�Z' 21.¢
lona Beans STRINGLESS 2 �:�� 15.¢
r----COLGATE SOAP SALE-___,
OtTAOON OCTAGON
Cleanser Gran. Soap
11-0 •• CUI 51 '-0•• Pk.. 91
OCTAGON
�!�P.
SForl01--�----------------
Soap Powder 5 Small Size 111
Klek 3 9-0z. Pklls. 25; 19-0z. Pkll. 17;
I LAIN FLO U R SELF-IlIIINO
IONA-Wlth Pork and Tomato lauce
BEANS I-L�. Cu I.
WISCONSIN-Mild Amer1can
CHEESE L•. 200
SWIl"i"S JEWEL
SALAD OIL Plet Cu 170
SOAI'
LIFEBUOY 3 Cak•• 190
SCOT
TOWELS, ..... R.n 100
SUNNynELD-RIC'£ or WHEAT
PUFFS.. .. 4-0•. Pkl. 10
DOG ji'OOD
IDEAL, . 3 I·Lh. Cu. 210
SUNBRITE
CLEANSER 14-0•. c.. SO
LANG'S--ASSORTED
PICKLES 10-0•. J.r 100
AUNT JEMIMA ·HOMINY
GRITS .. .. 24·0•. Pkl· 90
Jane ParkeI' -Plain Angel Foud
CAKES... 16·0•. Each 250
STRONGHEART··DOG or CAT
FOOD 3 IS¥o-O•. Cu. 170
WHITEHOUSE
EVAP. MILK
4 142!��z, 25,
Talco Feed Sale
SCRATCH FEED
'Ii:-:'53;H,&��b·S2·0S
LAYING MASH
I ';;:'b'59;ro'��b $2.21
ORANGE PEKOE-TEA SALLIS
NECTAR. ,Ph. 0111 150
Bread A&P-SANDWICH l-Lb.,6-0zPLAIN OR SLICED Each
Jewel or Scoeo 2 I-Lb. 19" Hb. �8"Shorlening Clns. 'r Cln..:t 'r
5 GRANULATED 25" IO-Lb. 47"ugar 5-Lb. Papor Bag 'r Paper Ba" 'r
Plne��ple �L��� IS-Oz. Cen � 0,
fi POUNDS
CABBAGE ._ _ _. __ _ _ .
3 POUNDS
ONIONS
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOOH HERALD Thursday, September 26, 1940
--�--------------------------------------------.--�-----------------
'Mmion DoHar Natlonnl Defense Exhibit At Southeastern World's FaIr'
J
r
-Photo b, '0' 8 Arm,. 81,nAI Corpi
II... than .....009... werlh of lIlOd.rn w.r materials will be dllplayed 10 vilitora of tho l!Ioulh••• lern World'. F.lr In AtI.nla.'S.pt.m....• throu,h Oclober 61h. P.rta of the e.h.blt which ".11 include scout cars. armored c.rl. light tank•• anti· tank ,una. antl.alrcraft ,una. inf.n.try pD•• 3.001,000 �.ndlepower .nU·.ireraft aearchlighls. and a special au exhibit, 8re pictured abolte.
NIver before ha. the U. 8. Ar., 10 generously participated in dlsplaymg modern war equipment. which covers three BerH in the ralr(fOund., and will require Bel'eral Icore. of troups to demonstrate the various weapons. Trucks, guna, troops. and tank! will be sent from FortOglethorpe. Fort Benning. Fort Crockett. Maxwell Field. Fort McPherson. and Fort McClellan.
.... In addition to thi. Bensallonal army display, the National Ln'cstock She,",. the National Poultry Show, the Hall of States, the Radio Art.BuUdlng. Free Grandstand Shows and Free Fireworks el'ery night will combine to make the 19.,,0 Southeastern World's FOlr the ,rea test e\'entDf It I kind e, er held In the South, with seven Southeastern states I)Brth�lpullng.
SIMMONS FAMILY
MEET AT BROOKLET
FOR REUNION
(S,lOOlal to The Herald)
BROOKLET. Ga .. Sept 24 -Mr
and Mrs Lester Bland entertained
a number of relatives at their
homo during the week·end.
Sunday the chlldr.n and grand·
children of the la te Dr and Mrs,
H F Simmons served dinner at
the Simmons home which has reo
cently been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs Lee Robertson, of Beaufort.
South Carolina
Those who attended the reunion
were Mr and Mrs H G. Simmons,
MISS Margaret Walton- Simmons,
Harry Gordon Simmons, Jr., 'BiI·
ly F1reeman Simmons, Jack Slm·
mons and Miss June Simmons. all
of Archer Fla ; Mr and Mrs Lee
Robertson, M.ss Jane Robertson.
Mr and Mrs Walter Hatcher,
MISS Martha Lee Hatcher, Walter
Hatchel', Jr, and MISS Norma Sim.
mons, all of Beaufort. S C.; Mr.
and Mrs Herman Simmons, of
Waycross, Mr. and Mrs Lannie
Simmons, MISS Martha Wilma
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs Fred T
Lamer, Miss Marion Lanier. Fred
Thomas Lanier, Jr, and Robert
Lamer, all of Statesboro; Mr and
Mrs J N Rushing and MI' and
Mrs Lester Bland, of Brooklet.
counCil meetmg III StatesbOl 0 Sat­
w'day afternoon
NEVILS PERSONALS
Ml's F C. Denmark IS spendmg
awhile with E A Denmark and
family.
E A Denmark and family at·
tended the birthday dmner of J
T Smith
M.ss Selma Latzak was guest
SatUl day of MISS Arme Ruth
Sniper, of Statesboro
MISS Mary Anderson was the
week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs
Sewell Kennedy, and Mr Kennedy,
of Statesboro
Miss JuiIa G.lswold, one of the
teachers of the Nevils sohool, was
vlsltmg an Atlanta for the week­
end
lIUSS PROCTOR HOSTESS
On last Friday evemng Eliza­
beth Proctor, of Nev.ls, delIght·
fully entertamed the members 01
her class and a few other friends
\Vlth a party Durmg the early
evening games and contests were
played in the IIvmg 100m and dm'
Ing room, which were thrown to­
gether and made gay Wltl, a pro'
ruslon of summer flowers
La tel' 10 the evening the young
folks en loyed playing prom on the
lawn which was decorated with
strings of varl·colored lights and
a sca ttered arrangement of swings
lawn chan'S, etc White punch with
pm wheel sandwiches and small
cakes were served from tables in
the back yard by Mrs Proctor, as·
sisted by Mrs Allan Proctor, MISS
Sarah Hodges and MISS Myrtle
Schwalls
FALL AND WINTER
GARDENING URGED
BY COUNTY AGENT
Nevils News
NEVlLS SCHOOL
It'!! e&lIy to lIone new, 0][·
citing CHkos Rnd hotbrOfLd.
I{you U.!IO R.umford Bakmg
Powder. For with Rumford
fOU ca.n UIO "oy good recipe that takes
your foncy ••• from ruagulDDli. cook­
boob, or advertl8omcou. Don't worry
about the vnrying qmmtitles Ipeclfied
for !!peclal typO!! of baking powder.
Just Ute Rumford In the amount the
directions gl'"e •.• and you'll get per­
fect reeults every tllne. Rumford COD­
lillua DO alum ... never leaves a bitter
lftstc. Send for 1\ FREE rOClpe book.
Adcirefl8 I Rumford B"klng i'o'Hler
Box A. H.ulIlford, llhoo(l Islllnd '
The NeVils school IS now run­
mng at full force With most eve) y
problem adJusted The foul' grades
In high school now have appuoxl­
mately 120 pupils enrolled Them
are now nine semol'S I'eglstered
WI th the expecta tJOn of a few
more new entrants The grammar
gr'ade:; aJ e now nonnal and mcely
opel atlng The enrollment IS now
approximately 340 There are a
few more pupils yet to come In,
they have been unaVOidably de·
tamed because of Illness and WOI k
Many more new and beautiful
books were brought m last week
The pupils and teachel's are en'
10Ylng these books very much
Each grude IS now well on the way
m plannmg theIr Units of work
All seem to be hapPily \Vorkmg
The school will operate on reguJar
schedule beginning Monday at 9
and closmg at 3 o'clock The for­
mer schedule of dlsmlssmg at
12 45 was so arranged for the ben-
I
cflt of the farmers who were late
in harvesting their crops and
thereby giVing him the opportuni­
ty of the help of his children m
[the
afternoon
The bookmobile, w.th M1'S Up'
church, the school service woman
for Bulloch County library, 's ex·
pected at NeVils Wednesday for
the teachers and pupils to select
the books they wIiI have the pleas.
Ul'e of usmg for the next month
Mrs G C Avery, is substItuting
as Sixth grade teacher fol' MISS
OllIe Mae Lamer, who 1S Sick at
her home In Brooklet,
Supt R E KICklighter called
hl� fll st faculty meeting last
Tuesday when he dlstnblited I ec­
ord books and text bool< regis tel s
Tne schedule was dIscussed and
also the gI admg system of the
school After several worthwhile
slIggc:stlOns, the faculty members
wcre asked to be thml<lng them
ovm until the next meeting and
01 that tllne the system would be
subject to change.
Some new playglollnd equlp­
men t IS expectea to be placed on
lhe school campus wlthm the next
few days
MISS Maude White accompanied �{RS. EDGE TO S}'EAK '.1'0
MISS Irma Spears, the county COUNTY COUNCIL SATURDAY
home agent, and her secretary, The County Home Demonstra­
MISS Hilda Murphey, to Register tlOn council will meet Saturday,
FrIday afternoon to the regular Sept 28, at 3 o'c1ock in the
meebng of the Register Home Statesboro Woman's club house.
Demonstration club MISS White Mrs. Maude Edge will diSCUSS With
talked to the club on "Home In' the farm women plans for a co·
dustl'les" and her <4experlences on operative curb market to be car­
the trip to Fal m and Home week l'Ied on with the Woman's Ex-
In A thens thiS summer change.
Many hom here are plannmg to I New o!ficers will be elected atattend the home demonstratIOn thiS meeting.
'lout .{It/tlnta J."om�
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATIRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL BED LIGHTS
WELL LIGHTED BATHROOMS
* These comforts are your.
whether you occupy an e••
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the sam.
friendly and efficient s.rvic.
goes to EVERY guest.
DIRECTION
OINKLER HOTELS
CARLING DINKLER
p,.sident Ind Cener.1 Man'I"
""'==OPERATING=
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTGOM ERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM
Some careful gardening work
done Within the next few weeks
Will pay big dividends later in the
home food s\lpply. County Exten'
slon Agent Byron Dyer declared
IIome Demonstration Olub News this week m urging Bulloch coun-
The Reg.ster Home Demonstra· ty farm families to Increase fall
tlon club met Friday, Sept 20, at and winter gardenihg activities.
the schoolhouse w.th R S HoI· The agent said there is still
land, J F Olliff, J A Banks and time to plant such crops as beets,
Mrs Charlle Holland as hostesses broccoli, cabbage, carrots, endIve,
MISS Maude White, of the NeVIls kale, leltuce, spinach and turnips
club, gave a very interesting ac- Such root crops as asparagus and
count of her trip to Athens duro rhubarb may be planted about the
109 Farm and Home week The middle of November
club took up knitting, crocheting "Special care should be taken at
and other hand·work for their thiS season of the year in the
demonstration 'preparation of soli and planting of
Games were played and assort- seed," Mr. Dyer pointed out IIAIl
ed crackers and punch were servo smull seed should be firmed In the
ed as refreshments SOil and care should be taken to
secure good seed with high germl·
nation. Carrled·over seed should
not be used unless It Is known that
they will germinate.
"If .rrigation Is available for
small garden plots it will be found
very beneficial,U the agent contin­
ued "Simple f'lrrow irrigation
may be used by diverting streams
on small lowland garden patches "
The agent sa.d it IS best to fer­
tilize garden crops liberally and,
.f possible. with stable manure. He
smd manure makes a fine mulch
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
MI' and Mrs R H Warnock
spent the past week-end In Atlan­
tu With Dr and Mrs Murray
Warnock
Mrs M G Moore and MISS
Clara MoO! e have returned from
a two weeks' VISIt With friends In
New York and Connecticut
C. S Cromley, prominent farm­
er and merchant, has been In the
Centr al of Georgia hospital for
several days recelving treatment
V\'IUmm Warnock, who has a
position with the General Electr-ic
company In Lynn, Mass, IS spend­
Ing a few days here With his par­
ents MI' and MIS R H Warnock
MISS Emily Kennedy, of States­
boro, spent the week-end with
MI" Felix Parrish
MISS Sallie Blanche McElveen
spent several-days In Athens With
her Sister Miss 'Martha McElve(ln
Mrs. F C ROZier spent the
week-end With relatives In Way­
cross
MISS Margaret Shearouse enter­
tatned Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs J N Shearouse WI th a
buffet slipper Her guests were
Miss Sara Poindexter, of States­
boro, and Emory Watkins, Miss
ElIse Williams and Bud Robertson
MISS Mir-iam Lanier, of States'
boro and John Shearouse, Miss
Jane Watkms and John Cromley,
Miss Margaret Shearouse and
James Bryan
MISS Martha Robertson. of the
Bamberg, S C, school faculty,
spent the past week-end here at
her home
Mrs E C Watkins and Mrs J
H Hill ton spen t Sa turday In Sa-
vannah '
Miss Elise Williams. 'MISS Nell
Simon and Grady Parrish. .Ir.,
left Sunday for Athens to enroll
at the University of Oeorgla
MISS Frances Breen, of Jesup,
a student at South Gem gta Teach­
ers college, spent Sunday her e
with Mrs Lester Bland
Bud Robertson left Sunday to
resume hts studies at the Atlanta
Dental college
Fr-iday night M. and Mrs Hamp
Smith Will entertain the teachers
and workers of the Methodist
Sunday school Those to a ltend are
Rev. and MI'O:; F J. Jordan, MI
and MIS F W Hughes, Mr and
Mrs J P Bobo, Mrs M G Moore,
Mrs T R Bryan, JI , Mrs John
A. Robertson, Mrs W D Lee,
Mr and Mrs W C Cromley, Mr­
and Mrs J H Wyatt M. and
M. s A J Lee, Sr Mrs C S
Cromley, MISS Ruth Parrish and
J. A Pafford
Mr and Mrs Woodrow MII11Ck
Announce the birth of a son In
Telfair hospital In Savannah Sept
20. who has been named Woodrow
Ted
Mr and Mrs C K Spiers, Jr,
of Macon, announce the birth of a
son In the Macon hospital Sept. 16
Denmarl," News
It was agreed that the first.md
kit should be refilled
All committee chairmen selected
their helpers to serve for the
year At th.s meeting a committee
was apPOinted to purchase two
pigs to raise on sur-plus scraps
for sale. A committee served
punch and cookies.
The P.·T A. Is sponsoring a
play, "Not A Man In the House."
on Thursday night. Oct. 3 Re'
freshments will be sold. The ad·
mission will be 10 and 15 cents
PERSONALS
MISS Blanche Bradley. after
spendIng a week with her sister.
Mrs A E Woodward. left during
the week for Atlanta to visit an·
other sister before returmng to
Shanghai. China.
Last week·end guests of Mrs R
T S.mmons were Mr and Mrs
John Eason and son. Mr. and Mrs
Jimmy Simmon�.
Mr and Mrs J L. Lamb and
son, Emory, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, George Brown
and other relatives In Savannah
as well as being one of the best
plant food materials. Where it is
used. the SOIl Will be left in ideal
condition for spring and summer
vegetables, he stated.
"Don't forget to save seeds of
such crops as asparag1Js, beans,
corn, cucumber, melon, okra, pep­
per, pumpkin, squash and tomato,"
Mr. Dyer explained. "These seeds
should be selected from good va·
rleties and fro"l healthy, uniform·
type plants They should be prop·
erly hbeled and stored, and such
crops as beans, peas and covn may
be treated with carbon dlsulphide
to preven t weevil damage
"Make preparations now to store
for winter use such vegetables as
are now growing In the garden
that can be kept In this way. Base.
ments, cellars, banks and some­
times trenches can be used for
storing several of the vegetable
crops."
The county agent said certain
areas of the garden should be
prepared later In the season for
planting early spring vegetables
In order that families may have
an early supply of vegetable crops
as soon as possible next spring
FOR BETTER
SIGNS
WHEN YOU NEED
THEM
GesInon Neville
"Anything That's Painted"
Mr and Mrs Hoyt Grlff"r were
v.s.tors of Mr, and Mrs J R
GriffIn Sunday
Mr and Mrs. G C. Williams and
daughter, Peggy; Mrs H 0 Wa·
tel's and daughter, Elise, Betty
and Franklin Zetterower were VIS­
Itors of Mr and Mrs W A An'
derson Sunday.
Let Us Pick Your
P�ANUTS
FOR YOU
WE HAVE TIlE LATEST
MAKE PEANUT PICKER
MADE
Se�
Emit Aldus
or
Frank Akermll.n
FOUNTAIN
DRINKS
ouu SI'EOIAI.'.I'Y TRY
ONE
Ourb Service
AT
All Times
DAY OR NIGIl'l'
TRY OUR
Steak Sandwiches
CECIL'S
On College Road
Attend the Harvest·Home festi.
val, Statesboro, Ga, Oct 16, 1940
Fun for all.
The First of The
Month Is
Near
CHECK UP ON YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS
Banner States
Printing CO,
PHONE 421
UP ON YOU!
DON'T LET FALL SNEAK
And Catch You Unprepared
Go to your clothes closet and
get out your Fall Clothes and
call us.
Tomorrow night the S H S Blue
Devils are playing Reidsville 10 the
season's first football game
About the first quarter It'S go·
Ing to get cool and you'll be need
109 that top coat
Send .t to us and let us clean
and press it for you
PHONE 18
THACKSTON'S
HOBSON DU BOSE, Prop.
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
'A Partner With God,' Bob
LeTourneau Makes Millions
EDITOR'S NOTE When Robert Gilmore Le Tourneau, of Toccoa. TRAVELS WITH QUARTET
Ga., appears here Wednesday, Oct. 16, the people of this sectton will WHEN HE FLIES AWAY
have the opportunity to hear one of the most colorful characters In His planes are big enough. tothe state. The story of his life and success reads like an Horatio Alger carry a soprano known as the
novel Believing that ther e rs a general interest In the man who is to Gospel Nightingale. a quartet of
Singing workers from the factory,deliver the principal address at the Harvest-Home festival Oct 16, we a couple of VIOlinists, 01' a group
are pr-inting here the highlights of Mr Le Tourneau's hIe His "Part- of negro singers called the Caro­
nersnlp With God" offers one of the most Interesting business philoso- Im�i�os�o���rtei.� Tourneau'sphies we have ever known The Information In this story was furnish- church IS called the Christian Mis,ed us by the Milwaukee Journal and 18 wrttren as It was told to a re- sionary Alliance He has preaching
porter of tha t paper
\
engagements for the next fourteen
months or so. Occasionally he uses
that move mountains and make one of
his planes to carry the bas­
millions ket ball team from the Peorta
factory to play the team at his
new plant In Toccoa. Ga.
fIISTORY OF GEORGIA
PLANT FANTASTIC
To Speak Here at Harvest­
Home Festival Oct. 16
There IS a company In Toccoa,
Ga., whose president IS Robert
Gilmour Le Tourneau and whose
chairman of the board IS God
The partnership dates from the
time, years ago, when Bob saw
the Lord "face to face" while
praying in Stockton, Calif
As Bob puts It, he made God
his "senior partner" then and
there.
It happened this way Bob got
down on hls knees and prayed
Bob said' "Lord. I need victory
If you Will give me the backbone
that I need and fill me with Your
spirit so that I can work for You,
I'll do whatever You ask me from
this day on"
The Lord heard Bob's prayer
-and Bob saw Him face to face
It was so real that Bob went to
see his pastor the next morning
Ood Needs Businessmen.
"Brother," he said to the preach.
er, "do you think that I should go
out Into the world as a miSSIOn­
ary? I promised God last night
that I would do what He wanted
me to do and I want to make good
that promise."
The pastor said to Bob, "Bob,
let's pray about It"
After tbey had prayed, the pas­
tor said, "You know. Bob, God
...... needs businessmen too It
And Bob answered, 'All right,
I'll try to be God's busmessman"
Tha t was years ago
Earlier this year, God's busi·
nessman, in hiS annual report to
stockholders for 1939, announced
that sales of $7,731.32516 and net
profit of $1,816,470 58 were the
h Ighes t on record
He also pointed out that he felt
sorry for those people who are so
materialistic that they can't see
God. He added that he worked
s.xteen hours a day but did a
minimum amount of worrying.
"I am endeavoring to accom­
plish what I believe God wants me
to do and this eliminates any 00·
cessity to worry," he informed
stockholders.
Stockholders Don't Worry
Nor d.d stockholders worry
much about thiS strange business
partnership because 1939 earn·
Ings amounted to $403 for every
share they held Incidentally, the
stock of R Le Tourneau, Inc., is
currenlly quoted on the New York
curb market at $21 per share
Bob Le Tourneau, w.th the help
of God and 1,450 workmen, makes
the biggest earth'moving machines
that. on wheels, r",mble through
this work. They are, he says, tre·
mendously powerly but not nearly
as poWerful as the Gospel of God
Bob Le Tourneau was born
about 51 years ago at Richford,
Vt. of devout parents :rhr�e of
his uncles nnd two of h.s Sisters
were missionaries.
At 14. Bob quit school to work
in a foundry In Portland. Ore At
16, he says, he found himself on
the verge of moral bankruptcy, a t one of which ex.Pre�ldent Her·
with the devil fast getting the' bert Hoover also lent h.s presence
upper hand
'
"t��t �:lIf:c"t�r:a�:n Lbe ���i�:�e�
.IOY OF SALVATION BURSTS to God as well as a church and
IN UPON BOB'S SOUL that It can be used as a means
of saving many souls."
Incidentally, over 2,000,000 reo
IIgiou9 tracts are published by the
company every month for free dis­
tribution while the weekly house
organ strongly stresses religious
thought.
In the plants religious meetings
are held at least several times a
week, usually more often. The day
shift has a chance to attend at
noon while eating their sandwiches
or dring their coffee; the night
shift at 11 pm
Attendance is voluntary but the
meetings are frequently jammed
to hear Bob Le Tourneau, some
outSide evangelist or a workman
10 the plant talk about God and
His works Invariably there Is a
quartet of workmen in blue over·
ails singing hymns.
Bob Uses Ii Scooter.
Bob Le Tour.neau, who works
sixteen hours a day, cannot, how­
ever, preach at every meeting
When at his PeOlla plant, he fl·e·
quently sleeps in his IIttie all·
welded steel paneled off.ce mstead
of takmg lime off to go home
DurIng the day he dashes through
the factory on a scooter to see
that some new mammoth monster
is being properly put together­
not with rivets and bolts -with
the ever present weloer
Most of the production equip·
ment In the factories was design­
ed by h.m and from hiS fertile
mind have flowed fifty baSIC Le
Tourneau patents.
But that is Just a part of the
big man's job. He IS not only a
millionaire manufa,cturer but a
flying preacher of the gospel. To
help him thank Ius partner God
and to preach the good word, he
has five planes of hiS own
Last year he thanked Him 500
tim€s before evangehst congrega­
tions to whom he preached free of
LE TOURNEAU �IAKES
A DEAL WITH GOD
The present firm was not incor­
porated until the end of 1929-
Just one month Iter that "blue
Monday" In November when the
stock market crashed and depres­
sion No 1 rumbled across the
American stage
Bob Le Tourneau found lumself
several hundred thousand dollars
In debt The sheriff was knocking
on the door and the man who had
already laced moral and spiritual
rum now faced financial bank­
ruptcy,
The pay 1'011 of his small fac­
tory was five weeks behind when
Bob Le Tourneau once again met
God face to face.
He said to God, "Lord, how can
I pledge money for missions when
it IS all gone?"
At that moment. Mr Le Tour­
neau recalls, God said, "Better
make the old pledge again and
trust Me."
•
So Mr Le Tourneau made a lit­
tie deal with God He said to God,
"Whenever I am able to meet the
pay roll, I Will save out Your
part."
Ne"er Forgot His Promise.
Within a few weeks, the pay
1'011 was coming through on time,
and Bob Le Tourneau has never
forgotten his promise to God
from that hour on
In 1930, Le Tourneau's sales
were $127,797, every year SInce
then has seen enormous increases
With Mr Le Tourneau's heavenly
partner getting a large share of
the profits-as promised.
In 1935, Bob Le Tourneau or·
ganized what he calls the Lord's
Treasury and what is officially
known as the Le Tour.neau Foun­
datIOn, the nation's eighth largest.
Located on the sixth floor of the
RKO building In New York's
Rockefeller Center. the' founda tlon
has a net,worth of over $13,000,·
000, spends some $350,000 every
year to preach the gospel of Mr
Le Tourneau's partner. God, has
ten evangelists on Its pay roll
Of the company's 450,000 .hares
of outstandmg stock, 675 per cent
was �iven by Bob Le Tourneau to
his foundation to co·ordlnate his
religious philanthropies and evan·
gelistic efforts
Sale. Leap Sk)'War<l.
Perhaps most men would feel
that, with such fantastic results,
they had pretty well carried out
their end "of the little deal with
God" But not Mr Le Tourneau.
The company's main plant was
moved from Stockton to Peoria,
Ill., in 1935. In that year there
were only twenty-seven men on
the payroll But their sales leaped
"skyward" and new factory addl·
tions had to be erected, each such
addition was appropriately dedi·
cated to God and His service with
a series of evangelistic meetings
"Just to show you the direction
m which I was h<aded," says he,
'my chum landed 10 jail shortly
after God saved me and snatohed
me as a brand from the burning"
One night as Bob lay abed, the
JOy of salvation burst In upon his
soul and he jumped out of bed to
tell his mother. That night he saw
the Savior for the first time
For another sixteen years he
lived on as many another Chris·
tion. trying to serve the Lord but
not doing a very good job of It. He
I was,
he says, on the verge of spir­
Itual bankrutcy, when he went to
his pastor and the two of them
prayed and Bob became God's
businessman.
But everything did not go
smoothly at the start. He and an·
other man had a garage In Stock·
ton, Calif. It failed Bob assumed
the debt. He bought an old trac·
tor and, as a small contractor,
went into the land leveling busl·
ness.
DENMARK P.·T. A. Miss Ma. y Frances Foss was
The Denmark P·T A held their tho guest of MISS Lillian Lanier
September meeting 10 the school Thursday night
auditorium Thursday night With Mrs Tel" ell Hal Ville and chll-
Mrs R P Miller, the president, In dren spent Wednesday With Mrs
IZedna DeLoachcharge of the business meeting.About ronty members were pres- Robert Aldrich was a VISitor 111ent. Devotional was led by J H Savannah Thursday
Gmn and MI s Gmn had charge of
Mrs. A. L Turner and daughter
vis. ted Mr and Mrs Ruel Cliftonthe program. one day last week.
Mrs L L Foss, of Pulask., lVas
the guest of Mr and Mrs S J
Foss one day last week
MISS Elise Wate. s and Mrs Rob.
ert Aldrich viSited relatives In
Statesboro Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs A L Turner and
family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Ruel Clifton.
Mrs. J. D, Lanier, Jr .• and chil·
dren were the guests of Mrs Zed·
na DeLoach Sunday.
Elmo Wells spent Saturday
nIght with B.ll Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Hendrix and
family were the dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs 11'18 HendriX.
Mr. and Mrs Hcnry Wells and
son, Frank, spent Sunday In
Brooklet
We will put new life In them.
A Weldhig FanatIc.
Behind his combination tractor
and scraper he hitched a portable
welding unit, and every time he
had a new Idea for the scraper, he
stopped. cut .t up and welded in
the new Ideas.
He has always been a welding
fanatic and in the old days It was
said that Bob Le Tournenu even
welded the buttons onto his pants
At all events, he was able to sell
hiS old scrapers and make new
ones-each a little better than the
one before.
Then one night In the late twen·
ties. Bob. still.a poor young fellow.
went to a meeting of the Young
People's mISSIOn at Stockton He
was so inspired tha t, when he got
home, he went to his drafting
board and after an hour turned
out the design for a power con­
trol unit that today is the nerve
center for the mammoth macnines
The history behind that $2,000,·
000 factory m Georgia-which
turns out his gigantic self-propell­
ed scrapers known as Tournapulls
-IS as fantastic as the rest of the
Le Tourneau saga
Some years ago Mr Le Tour­
neau was in Omaha. there heard
Dr R A Forrest spreading the
gospel; was so impressed that he
gave him $2,500 Head of a small
religious school In the northeast
corner of Georgia, Dr Forrest la­
tel' rendered an unsolicited ac­
count of how he had spent the
money Pleased, God's business­
man promptly doubled his first
gift. and then flew down to have
a look at the school
Built Own Lake. Hotel.
The school, he found, was strug­
gling to educate underprIvileged
mountain boys with otrong empha.
sis placed on the Bible. Mr Le
Tourneau's subsequent contribu­
tions transformed the poor school
Into a fine institution with splen­
did buildings. a nearby (all weld­
ed) hotel, a lake twenty-five miles
long which was formed by Le
Tourneau machines damming up a
r�ver, and his own Qirpjane field
To give the graduates a place to
work, Mr. Le Tourneau started
the factory which now turns out
the giant machines with the help
of 450 mountain boys and God
Many of the employes and most
of the executives live In smart lit·
tie cottages which are made at the
plant of steel sections welded to·
gether There, too. Mr. and Mrs
Le TOUl'neau spend most of their
time. Their eldest son, a Toccoa
graduate, married to a girl from
the district works In the factory
like everybody else,
Daltl'hter Married Worker.
Their daughter married a fac·
tory employe after working In the
office herself. The three younger
boys will have to get busy In the
factory as soon as they are old
enough.
Bob and Evelyn Le Tourneau,
the millionaire missionalres, are
the same now as they were In the
Stockton days when Bob built his
flrs\ scrapers by hand and Evelyn
went off to call for a piece of
steel. driving the "flivver" with
one hand and holdmg the baby
with the other.
When they moved from Stock·
ton to Peoria, they rented a big
house and took)lI as boarders
some twenty of the factory work·
ers He likes to bo�st that he's as
common as the dirt hIs big mao
chines nush around.
In addition to running a sum·
mer camp In Georgia, Mrsl. Le
Tourneau has charge of another
at Warsaw, Ind. where a small
fee is charged for children of
richer people whose religious edu·
cation she feels might have been
neglected She, as he. flies from
lliI"�"'���-----place to place, �
BOB TELLS GOD IT'S 5HAL�1,ALL RIGHfJ' WITH HIM 11Some years ago, Bob Le Tour·neau. his wife and a male quartet NEYo:.from the factory were driving to THE MO 'a little religious school in Ken·
tucky when another car ran into
them. Five of the nine occupants CERTAINLY-
�fg��.e two cars were killed out· IF YOU NEED IT
Bob had one foot crushed, a leg Our SI"'pllfted Loo" Ma'hod
broken, both hips out of joint, pel-
.... h,Oolyy",.ou",Y.",,".ad'Oauo,tuob,aO"u',I"hawmlll."vis bone fractured, a piece of bone •
broken off the side of one hip Anu�unt. up 10 S.verol Hundr.d Dollars
socket and his chest crushed. His
wife was bruised and cut from
head to foot,
The two were laid out next to
each other on the side of the road
Bob looked up to the heavens and
said to God, "God, It's all right
with me.1t
When the doctors saw Bob they
told him he'd never walk again
But Bob had himself carried Into
one of those funny little all wcld·
cd steel houses that he uses as an
office. He had an operating table
moved In and fitted with rubber
tires
Flat on Hts Back.
Flat on his back for weeks, he
had himself pushed through the
plant dally. The acdd.nt left him
w.th only a slight limp, and his
faith in God unshaken.
Bob Le Tourne.u Is a big man,
over six feet tall. He weighs more ,
than 200 pounds. He carries his .,I!-�I!H!!
ra ther bald, egg·shaped head cock·
ed a bit to one side, the res'llt of
an accident when he was a ract!
driver many years ago That ma­
nia for speed Is stili with him
Except that his pockets are full
of dough, he's a typical evangelist
When he Ilwltnesses" for God at
gospel meetings, he waves his arms
and shouts with the best of thellJ
In a loud bass voice' "Gone, gone,
gone I Yefi, my sins are gone The
more time I spend serving God.
I charge 10 such widely separated
cities as Kitchener, Ont, Char­
lotte. N C. Bangor. Me , Johnson
City, Tenn.
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the more my business grows
Amen, brother!"
He lives on his salary, IS any­
thing but a snappy dresser, be­
longs to no country clubs, plays no
golf He has frequent fits of tern­
per but never swears, drinks 01
smokes
They All osn Him Bob.
The men In the plant-any of
whom he would be glad to convert
-have a sincere regard for his
beliefs Most of them call the pres.
Ident "Bob"
The high regard In which they
hold hun was brought out clearly
about ten cJays ago. Le Toumeau's
Independent union at the PeOI'lD
plant struck, demanding a closed
shop,
An officer of the union said the
American Federation of Labor was
trying to make inroads In the un·
Ion A religious revival meeting
was going on at the same time,
with Evangelist Marlon Reynolds
conducting the services
Le Tourneau asked Reynolds to
settle the strIke. He did 111
one day
Jeflll8 Never\FaIl•.
Bob's office - which visitlng
evangelists may use at any time-c­
has In It a desk and a couch where
he sleeps when too busy to leave
the plant at night.
On shelves are books on the
things with which he Is obsessed
-Bibles, volumes on welding and
on fast planes.
On the left of his (lesk is a sign
which says. "Jesus Never Fails"
On the right Is thIs question, "It
is not a question of how mud,
of my money I give to God but how
much of God's money I keep for
myself."
PARITY PAYMENT
REULATIONS FOR
1941 ANNOUNCED
The provisions under which pro­
ducers of cotton, tobacco and
wheat may earn 1941 parity pay­
ments were announced this week
by T R Breedlove, a�tlng admln­
tstrative officer In charge of the
Agricultural Adjustment Adrnlnis­
tratlon In Athens. Payments Will
be made to eligible producers from
a fund of $212,000,000 appropriat­
ed for this purpose, he said
Mr Breedlove said that the 1941
parity provisions are' essentially
the same as those In effect fol' the
1940 program. A prOduceI' who
participates In the 1941 AAA farm
program will be eligible for pay·
ment If (1) the 1941 planted acre·
age of the commodity for which
payment is made does not exceed
the (arm acreage allotment for
such commodity, (2) he plants
within the total of the acreage al·
lotments of cotton, tobacco and
whlat established for his farm In
1941. (3) he does not offset his
performance by overplanting these
commodities bn aiiy� (jUrer rarm,
wherever located, In which he has
an interest.
As provided In the agricultural
adjustment act of 1938, the 1941
parity payment rates for the three
commodities will be based on the
amount by which the returns from
the 1940 crop of each falls below
the parity Income The rate for
any crop cannot exceed the
amount by which the 1940 aver·
age farm price Is less than the
parity price and will be as nearly
equal to parity as the available
funds permit. Rates will be an·
nounced later when the Informa·
tlon upon which they are based Is
available In 1939 and 1940 the
rate of payment and the average
farm price combined could not ex·
ceed 75 per cent. of pa: Ity.
As In the two previous years,
parity payments will be made on
the normal yields of the farm
acreage allotment determined for
each commodity under the 1941
program
COMMUNI'Y­
\.o.n fr Investm.ar
CO.'OIATI.ON
46.41 lULL IT, (nr.llrough,!onl
TaIeph... 2.0111 •
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ReDable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long experlenoe fill all
prescriptions at this store,
Onl)( the finest and purest
drugs. chemicals and other .
rna terlals used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON.
Phone 8'·18
City Drug Company
Our Delivery Service Is the
Fastest In Town
GROUP TO STUDY
'FAMILY DOLLAR'
AT FESTIVAL
BUJ.LOCH QUARTET
RETURNS FROlll
SAVANNAH CONVENTION
How to spend the family dollar"
The members of the Bulloch
Wisely IS the theme of the Harvest. County Singing convention quar­
Home program ror the farm worn- tet returned Saturday from Sa­
en dui mg the morning, H W vannah where they attended a
Smith general chairman of the singing convention there. They1940 festtval, announced today.
POints on methods of spending are Dewey Fordham, Rufus An­
the family dollar where It will do derson, Francis Trapnell and La­
the most good will be brought out mal' Trapnell' Lewis Hursey Is
by a number of authorities invited the accompanist.
to join m a panel discussion A ------.. ----- . _
motion picture, made to brmg out
the system of better teaching of
heal th, w.1I open this part of the
program at 10 a.m in the Wom-
an's club room
W T Clary, land-use planning
speclallst: Leodel Coleman, editor
of The Bulloch Herald, Miss Lu­
cille Higginbotham. home supervi­
SOl' of the farm security office,
Mrs L Carter Deal. Mr. W C
Cromley, Mrs C. W Zetterower,
Mrs H G McKee and Mrs. S. H
Sherman Will sit In the panel, ac­
cording to plans developed by a
group of farm women that were
asked by Mr Smith to map out
their part of the program for
Oct. 16
The women developing this part
of the program with Mr Smith
I '"========�========�were Mrs Deal, Ml s D D Rush-109, Miss Jane Franseth. countysupervisor, and MISS Irma Spears,home demonstration agent .-------- ..::::;;;..a...;;::r. --__
LAST RITES
Funeral Services-last moments of tribute to
one who has lived as relative. friend. nelghbor­
are the most .solemn of all occasions.
EffiCIency. dignity, smooth-running expedition of
affairs ana a sympathetic understanding of Irn­
mediate needs mark our service to clients.
D,y'Phone SlO 415 Nlpt Phone
LANI'ER'S MORTUARY
SAYITS
lIRST BOUSE m FINEST r
MEET the new Chenolet for ·4., ...d ..o are con·fident you'lI _y. "'t', Ji,It be""we 'I'.
Jin",t-Aeoin Chevro"'I', the """"'I"
For thu car 10 the re.ult ...d the reward of
almolt ten 1lOlid yeara of Chenolet I.aderehlp In
motor car .. lei . , . le.derlhlp that b.. broutlht
...Ith It unequaled manuf.cturlna ec:onomle.
and unequaled value·III_lntl po"e..... le.derohlp
that now makel It po.atble fer Chevrolet to ofter
you a motor car wblch aurpa..a .11 preYlou.
level. of IUlury In the lo.....t price 8old.
TbIa DO.. Chenolot for '4. Ia a much bleile, car
In .11 _ya- ...lth • lontler ...h""lba...nd tlre.ter
o...r·all lenlith-wlth lonaer, laraer, wider Floh.r
Bodleo-wlth elceptlonally comfortable Interlon
I...inll "a"couple roomlne.. , tt or ample apace for
at. _n.on, In the aedan modeJo.
Your Ohenolot de.ler cordially IDvltea you and
your f.mlly to YIIIt hlo .bowroom ••. InYite. you
to m.ke a thoroutlhaolna teot of the 8neat motor
car Chenolot h•• e...r tiullt ... IDYIto. you to eye
It, try It, buy It-todayl
�CHMotETS the LWIB" EYE I'rRY ITBUY IT.'
Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia
Modern-Distinctive
DeLuxe Au·Cond.tIoned Coaches With Reclining Seats Now,Operated On
* THE FLAMINGO * DIXIE LJMITED
* THE DIXIE FLYER * THE SOUTHLAND
:j: THE SEMINOLE
Fast TrainS Between the North, West, South Georgia and Flonda
* Via Atlanta, Maconfi' Albany.
* Via Atlanta, Macou, Albany
Modernistic Llghtmg-AUI acllve ColoI' Schernes-SpaclOus Wash Rooms With Dental
Stands-Electnc Razor Receptacles-Large Brightly Lit Mu rors-LInen Head Rests
SO MUCH FOR SO llITLE
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
SOCIETY
Afternoon Party
For Visitors
MI s A J Mooney enter tamed
with two tables of bridge Tues­
day afternoon honor mg her daugh­
ter In-law, Mr s John Mooney of
Fayetteville, N C I and her h lend
Mrs EI nest PI atl of Atlanta who
are her guests this \\ eek
1\1.1 s Mooney PI csented her hon­
OJ guests with DO, say bath pow
del FOJ high SCot e, Mrs W A
Bowen "as given a nest of color
ed glass a h u ays and a box of
talcum went to Mrs Waldo Floyd
Ioi cut
The guests were served a salad
COUl se
Others pIa) mg w 01 e Mrs I low
ell Sewell MIS 0 F Whitman
Mrs COICIan 1""'811Idm MIS Roy
Green and MISS Blocks GIIOlCS
Recent Activities
of J. T. J.'S
The fll st meetmg of the J T
J s \\ as held Thur sday at the
home of PI uella Cromartlo The
following orttcers were elected
President Dot RCO'ulgton VJCC­
pICSldent and 1 CpOI tel PI uella
Clomarlie secrctury Annie Lau
Tie Johnson LI casul et Mal y Vn
gJnm Oloovel
On Tuesray afternoon the J T
J's agoll1 met with Flonccs GIOO
ver Members pl esent were Dot
Remington Mary VlrgmIR Gloo­
vcr Annie Laut Ie Johnson Knth­
ell11e ROlVse Joyce SmIth Betty
Grace Hodges Pruella CromartIe
and Frances Groover
Delicious Icflcshments we r e
selved
GENERAL AND IIms
HOI\IJ'lR 0 PARKER
HOST AT OELEBRATION
General and Mrs Homer C Par­
km were hosts at n bh thday par
ty and VlelOl y celebratIon at
LakemOic club In Fulton county
two mIles beyond Buckhead on
Roswcll load yeslC! day afternoon
FRED T LANIER
REOEIVED 1�5 VOTES
IN BROOKLET
Fred T Laniel I ecelved 155
votes In the Brooklet dlsll let 111
the Sept 11 pllmary I11stead of
115 as rcpOl ted In the complete
tabulallOn last week
Persouals All's Fair
MISS JUI elle Shuptrine and Miss
Nelle LIghtsey of Columbia S
C visited Mr and Mrs W 0
Shuptnne Sunday
Mt and MIS JIm Donaldson
have vislting them her grand­
nephew little 2-year-old Foy Wa
tors, of Jacksonville Fla
Mr and MIS B H Ramsey re­
turned Wednesday from a week s
VISit In Savannah
Mrs Talmadge Ramsey
Wednesday In Savannah
spent
MI and Mrs F W Darby. Mrs
J H Watson and Mrs J G wat­
son were VISitors In Augusto FI)­
day
Little Marian Enccks of Rocky
FOI d IS spending several days
this week WIth her aunt. Mrs
BIlly SImmons
Mr and MIS F W Darby. Mrs
J H Watson Mrs C B McAllis­
ter and MI sAC Bradley visited
In Savannah Tuesday
J W Cone of Thompson Ga
spent Sunday here WIth hIS mo­
ther Mrs Aaron Cone
Mr and MI s James Brunson
announce the blrlh of a son Sept
21 He WIll be called WIlham
James Mrs BI unson wl1l be re­
membel ed as Miss LOIS Thompson
Mr and Mrs Ernest Ramsay
and chIldren Carol and Ernesl
spent Sunday WIth lelntlves in Es.
tlll S C
Mr and Mrs Han y Canaday
and son Mlkc. of Savannah are
spending thiS week With Mrs Er­
nest lWmsay
FriendS of Penny Anne Stubbs
Will be'mtelested to Jearn that
she Is restrng well In the Ogle­
IhOi pc hospital rn Savannah aftel
an appendIX opel atlon last Tues­
day
!!URPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR DEWEY FORDHAM
The frIends and relatIves of
Dewey Fordham surprised him on
hIS COl tleth birthday Saturday
with a basket supper at his home
More than fifty frIends and guests
were present
See Coleman-The Oil Heater That
•
'fORCErWARM AIR
-No Moving Parts-No Electr�city!
.....-. YES.
- AND W£'U GfT
THAT WARMTH THROUGH
SEVERAL ROOMS I
Coleman'. Exclusive
HEATFLOW PRINCIPLE
MavIS Wn Air 51" Fastll'l
There's real ''force'' behind
the pouring billows of warmth
that flood out of this Coleman
OIl Heater-a new kind of
"force" withoutmoving parts
or electricity 1 You can tell the
dIfference in Coleman heated
homes. There's comfortable
warmth out in other rooms,
and down at the floor-level,
too! The exclusive, scientific
Coleman HEATFLOW Principle
actually speeds up warm aIr
flow 57�;-and at the same
time draws cool aIr from the
floors before it's cold and pulls
thewarmairdown toyour feet.
..,.......... W._tII-pl". N••t
lI.fleeter Doors'
See our demonstration now!
As ever. JANE
r _ air
clraolatl - ....
III-o..rh..t­
WI"" floora-h..t
thru liveral room.
BOOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
Milnday Sept 30 Portal (town)
9 45 to 10 45 am, Portal school,
10 45 to 12 noon. Mlddleground
school 12 45 to 2 pm, rural
areas, 2 to 3 pm
Tuesday, Oct 1 Brooklet
lown) 930 to 1030 am. Blook­
let school 10 30 to 12 noon Lee­
fIeld school, 12 30 to 2 pm ru­
ral areas 2 to 3 p m
Wednesday Oct 2 Ogeechee
school 10 to 11 a m rural areas
11am to1pm
Thursday. Oct 3 West SIde
school 10 30 am. rural R1 eas
1130am to130pm
See Coleman's automatic fea­
tures that give you modern
work-free heat. See the Heat
Reflector Doors that prOVIde
fast warm-up radiant heat in­
stantly when you want it See
how Coleman uses "forced"
air CIrculation, WIthout noise
or draft JOin the SWing To
OIl Heat-See the Coleman
110W!
STATESBORO A 0
"HIPS PORTAL TO
TUNE OF 16 TO 0
PORTAL, G& -The Statesboro
Athletic club baseball team knock­
ed Lefty Gillispie and Small off
the mound WIth eighteen hits to
Win over Portal, 16-0, In a mel ry­
go-round baseball game here Sun­
day
John Bargeron held Portal to
three hIts and struck out eIght
batters to get his third sh\lt-out
of the season In ten start. Bar­
geron has lost only one game tltis
year
Cleary Lamb Stubbs Kenne­
dy and Curry led the hItting at­
tack for Statesboro Cleary led
WIth hive hIts out of five trIps to
the plate to Chalk up a thousand
pel cent
\
�
W. C. Akin & Son
Statesboro, Ga.
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PORTAL
Mad,,,,ol,,U,; VoglI, liN
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sons, Mr and Mrs E L Womack,
Miss Sara Womack Miss Allie
Jean Alderman Mrs ,J C Parrish,
Mr and Mrs Comer Byrd and
son Hugh. Mr and Mrs Luke
NEWS Hendrix and children, Dan Hen-
__============_
drlx, Mr and Mrs Clarence Hen-
• drix and Jean Mrs W W Bland
and J A Parrish. of Pulaski Ga
Mr and Mrs Roy Haines and
son Bobby Monroe, of GIbbstown.
N J were guests of Mr and Mrs
Dr H W E Parsons last week
CHURCH JohnEverett�o.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
REGULAR 10c
Super Suds
pel box
00
46 oz can Grape FrUIt
JUICE 18c
24-lb sack 'Lone Pine'
FLOURFINE ART
SOAP
4 cakes for
16c
65c
(Quality Guaranteed)
Misses Sara Womack and Joyce
Parrish entertained with a chicken
fry at Parrlsh's pond last Friday
night m honor of Bobby Moeroe,
of GIbbstown. N J Mr and Mrs
E L Womack, Mr and Mrs G T
Gard and Miss Eunice Parsons
chaperoned the party
The Woman s Society of Chrl -
tlan Service will sponsor a bar­
becue supper Friday night. Sept
27, for the benefit of the Metho­
dist church Plates will be sold for
35 cents at 7 o'clock pm on the
lawn of Mrs Paul Suddath
Those attendmg the zone meet­
mg of the Woman's Society of
Christlan Service at Metter Tues­
day were Mrs J C Parrish, Mrs
E L Womack Mrs Rufus Hen­
drlx Mrs Ida Hendrix. Mrs Deha
Hendrix and Miss Eunice Parsons
Mr and Mrs F N Carter and
Mr and Mrs Paul Suddath spent
last Sunday at the steel bridge
John M Woods is stUl In a se­
rIOus condition at the Belle hos­
pital In Wllhamsburg, Va His
wife, Mrs John M Woods. and
mother, Mrs W W Woods. are
s tl11 a t his bedside
French's Worcestershire Sauce 100
Large Assortment of Fresh Vegetables
including
Strmg Beans Squash Can ots Honey Dew Melons GI apes.
Butter Beans Lettuce, Celery Peas TUI nips Idaho Potatoes.
Sweet Potatoes, Rutabagas Okra Bell Peppers
IN OUR MARU:ET
OUI usual fme assortment of fme meals ihcludlng all cuts
of fresh, tender kid lamb beef and pOI 1<
ARLEDGE FRIERS
LIVe or Dressed Priers and Hens
SPECIAL NOTICE
We have just star ted handling a line of the highest quality
SEA FOODS obtalnable=-Iresh to us from Chesapeake Bay,
including dressed pan trout whit ing steaks crab meal raw or
cooked stu-imp and oysters
�[ETHODIST OIlUROII
Church school at 10 15 am. J
L Renfroe genelal superintend­
ent ThIS school furnishes hamed
tea�hers for every department
You are COl drally welcome lo all
Its priVIleges Come and study,
praise and work WIth us
Preaching servIces at 11 30 a m
and 8 p m There will be good
music at these services and a
warm welcome to all
Prayer meetmg every Wednes­
day evenmg at 8 o'clock
N H WILLIAMS Pastor
EVERETT�S
Call 26 or 29 for QUICK Delivery
-----..._
"'
1
LANGSTON OHAPEI.
Speclal Servlc.s
Special services wlll be conduct­
ed at Langston Chapel begmnlng
FrIday night Rev D G Mann.
secrotary of South Georgra con­
ference WIll be here to lead thesa
services The servIces FrI4Iay
night wl11 begin at 8 30 Sunday
school wlll convene as usual at
10 30 Sunday morning and preach­
Ing servIce at 11 30 The evening
services wlll begm at 8 pm Let's
make these services count much
for a successful year
OLIVER B THOMAS
Earl DeLoach, of Augusta. IS
spending several days wi th his
aunt. Mrs Mabel Saunders
Mr and Mrs Seab Herrmgton,
of Swainsboro. was the dinner
guest of Mr and Mrs J H Stew­
art last Sunday
Miss Grace Stewart, of Savan­
nah, spent the week-end with her
parents Mr and Mrs E E
Stewart
Mrs W W Brannen entertained
her brIdge club Tuesday afternoon
Those playing were Mesdames G
T Gard, J E Parrish. Harold
Hendrix Roland Roberts Rupert
Moore I M HendrIX Jr and
Miss Margaret Sue PIttS Miss
Pltls made high SCOle and Mrs
Harold Hendrix made cut Mrs
Brannen served tce cream and
cake
I M Hendrix. Jr. left thl. week
tto accept a position with the high­
way department He will be 10-
caled at Woodbine at present
Mrs J H Stewart entertamed
the Sewing club last Thursday aft­
ernoon Those present were Mes­
dames J R Gay. G T Gard, J
E ParrIsh. E L Womack. C G
McLean, C J Wynn. A J Bowen,
C H Byrd. Luke Hendrix and
Fred Stewart. MIsses Debbie
Trapnell and Mary Temples After
enjoying an hour In sewing, Ice
cream cake and a beverage were
served Mrs Stewart was assisted
In serving by Mrs Fred Stewart
and Miss Debbie Trapnell
Mrs Olin Franklin entertained
WIth four tables of bridle last Sat­
urday morning honoring Miss Sa­
die Hodges Those playing were
Mrs Roy Smith. Mrs Harold Hen­
drix Mrs Paul Edenfield, Mrs
Roland Roberts, Mrs G T Gard.
Mrs J E Parrish, Mrs H G
McKee Mrs W W Brannen, Mrs
H McDaniel, MIsses Annabelle
Caldwell. Sara Starr. Margaret
Sue Pitts. Elizabeth Cone. Anne
Fulcher. Sadie Hodges and Mrs
Franklin Miss Margaret Sue PItts
,",on high score prize, a box of sta­
tionery Mrs Gard won cut prize,
a box of kleenex The guest of
honor, MI" Hodges, was gIVen
bubble bowls Mrs FranKlin se!Wed
sandwiches and lemonade
Rev Bernard Brown conducted
the organization meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser­
VIce Wednesday afternoon at the
MethodISt church The following
officers were installed President,
Mrs E L Womack. vice-presi­
dent. Mrs C Miller. treasurer
Miss Eunice Parsons. secretary.
Mrs Paul Suddath, secretary of
ml.. lons. Mrs J E Parrish Nine
members were enrolled as charter
members
Among those who attended the
Hendrix reunion at the steel
brIdge Sunday were Mr and Mrs
W E Parsons Miss EunnICe Pro-
Tha!"s how CONNIE SHOES
rate In the masculme eye ._
and how well smart gIrls
know 1t' For CONNIES have
t:,c smart, young hnes that
brmg out every lIattermg Ime
and curve of your foot and
ankle' Choose anyone of
these new faU stylcs and "11011Ce
how you're noticed!" Of
ELASTICIZED SUEDE' SUEDE
wlIh LIZARD! BRAID I CALF I
PERFORATIONS' BLACK'
CONGA BROWNI PORT
WINE' MOSS GREEN I Com.
Ii
I
\
,
\
(
l
J
I
an and see them!
AS SEEN IN
McCAll'S
_..- ..._--
Store Will Be Closed. Thursday and Friday, October 3 and 4,
On Acconnt of Religious Holidays.
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Statesboro's Leading Department_Store
COME TO THE HARVEST--HOME FESTIVAL OCTOBER 161
fr=======,
Winner of Hal M Stanley
Trophy for Besl.. Typograph­
leal Appearance
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Boost Harvest-Home Fesu-lval-Help Make BullochCounty First
Wm. H. Crouse Analysis of Selective Training and Service
Seconds Genets Act of 1940 For Benefit of Those Affected
The purpose of the act IS to I Enlisted I eserve corps al employes shall Ilkewlse be I e-
N "t" provide 900 000 men at one lime. Naval reserve stored, and
none of them shall be
omlna Ion If shelter and medical facilltles Cadets. Umted States MIlitary discharged from such positlon
81 e available and If the trainee 18 academy WIthout cause withm one year aft­
When the state democratic con- physically and mentally fit Midshipmen U S Naval acad-
er such restoratlon The distrtct
vention met m Macon yes tel day Any man
between 18 and 36 erny courts of the United
States are
years of age may volunteer for Cadets U S Coast Guard
acad- grven power to enforce this pro-
WIlham H Crouse of Statesboro service emy vlslon together WIth the
director
(1) Every male cltizen and (2) Reserve officers tramlng corps
of selective service
every male nllen • .,tween the ages or naval reserve officers' tralnmg It Is the expressed policy of
of 21 and 36 at the time fIxed for corps. cadets. senior dlvlsion congress that no vacancy created
hIS registration must register But Marine corps reserve by the selection of any man shall
only aliens who have declared Exemptions Crom reserves and be filled by a member of
the com
their mtenuon to become citizens from training and service (under munlst party of the German-
are hable for servIce 3B) m time of peace only AmerIcan bund
The perIod of service IS twelve (1) Three years consecutive ar- ProviSIOn Is also made for the
months but this pQnod can be ex- my service co-operatIOn of mdll.try and the
tended by congress If necessary m (2) Three years federal servIce president may place an order WIth
the natIOnal Interest I by
National Guard member any corporation or organized man-
After this twelve months' serv- (3) Six years consecutive serv- ufacturmg industry for the pur-
Ice perIod the tramees are trans- Ice In National Guard chase of such products and mate­
ferled to the reserve where they (4) Six years consecutIve serv- rials as may be required of the
are .ubJect to call for a perIod of Ice m officers reserve corps kind and nature usually produced
ten years or until they are 45 The followmg are deferred from by such corporation Compliance
years of age. unless discharged trammg and service IS obligatory And shall take pre­
After twelve months training and (1) VIce-president governors cedence over all other orders and
an addItIOnal two years In the reg- and Judges while holding office contracts ManufactUlers of arms
ular army or acllve NatIOnal (2) Those whose continued ammUnItions and parls or any
Guard any such man IS free of re- service m offIce Is determined to necessary supplies or eqUIpment
sel ve hablllty be necessary by the preSIdent for for the army and navy. or any
The pay. aliowances. pensIOns mamtenance of public health. safe- plants capable of being readily
disablllty and death compensation ty and Interest, as found by draft transformed for such purpose who
and other benefIts as provided by boards shall refuse preference in the ex-
law are the same as for enlIstcd (3) Mmlsters of relIgion and ecutlon of such order shall be ta-
men m the army and navy theological students ken over by the government and
No service IS reqUIred beyond (4) Men whose employment m operated by It Compensation for
the hmlts of the Weslern Hemls- Industry, agriculture or other oc- its products or material or as ren­
phere or outSide of our posseSSIons, cupatlon employment or other en- tal for use of any such manufac
territorIes and the Phlllppmes deavors Is found necessary for turing plant shall be fair and just
Employers may pay compensa- mamtenance of national health, The penalty for refusmg to com­
M tlon to employes In training m ad- safety or Interest. by the local ply with this prOVISIOn Is imprls-
and dltlOn to army pay draft boards onment for thlee years and a fine
The selection shall be Impartial (5) Men WIth dependents not exceedmg $50.000
under rules and regulatIOns pre- (6) Men phYSICally. mentally or The act sets up a selechve serv
scribed by the preSIdent morally deficient or defective No Ice system WIth clvlllan local
Quotas shall be determined for deferrment shall be made except boards and appeal boards as may
each slate on the baSIS of the ac- upon the basis of the status of the be necessary, under rules and reg­
tual number of men liable for serv- individual, no deferrment shali be ulatlons prescrIbed by the presl
Ice. (CredIts are to be gIVen each made of mdivlduals by occupatlon- dent No person employed under
Franklin
state for resldentsdalfreadY lind t�e allgrlouPs or lof tgrouiPs s: ��diVld- such selective system shall be ex­army or DayY an Qr res en 8 ua s n any P an or ns u on cepted from regiatraMon or defer-
who subsequently become mem- The act also defers. temporar1- red from tramlng and servIce by
bers ) lIy coliege students entered upon reason of such employment
Exemptions from regIstration attendance for the academic year
(under Sec 2) and from training 1940-1941 and It also provides that Any person who knowingly falls
and service (under Sec 3B) fol- any man consclentioUllSly opposed to perform th�lr duty under this
low to participatIon In war sholl be act or who evades regIstratIOn or
CommISSIoned officers Inducted and shall be aSSigned to service or who knowingly coun-
Warrant officers non-combatant service or to work I>els aids or abets al10ther to
Pay clerks under clvlllan direction evade registration or service or
Enlisted men of the regular ar- Of course. no bounty may be any requirements of thIS act shall
my. the navy. the marine corps. paid to Induce any person to en- upon conviction be Imprisoned for
the coast guard the coast and list and no substitutes shall be al- not more than five years or a fine
geodetic survey. the public health lowed of not more than $10000 Military
service. the federally recognized Any person inducted into the or naval courts do not have jurls-
active National Guard land or naval forces who leaves a diction unless the person to be
Diplomatic representatives position. other than a temporary tried has been actually Inducted
Technical attaches of foreign position and who makes appllca- for tralnmg and servlcc- The ben-
embaSSIes and legations tlon for re-employment within 40 efits of the soldiers and sailors
Consular officers of foreign days after he IS relieved from clvll rehef act of 1918 are extend-
countries such training and servIce shall be ed to all persons Inducted mto the
Officers' reserve corps restored to such position without land or naval forces under this
Regular army reserve loss of seniority or status Feder- act
made one of lhc three speeches
seconding the nomination of Eu­
gene Tulrnadge
More than 4.000 delegates and
alternates jammed the Macon CIty
audltorlum for a WIde-open rally
to place the name of Talmadge m
formal nommation as the demo­
cratic candidate for governor m
the November general election
The address, offermg Talmadge
for his third term as governor of
Georgia. was made by T HIcks
Fort. Columbus attorney Second­
mg speeches were made by B S
MIller of MarIon county. the Rev
Willilm H Crouse, of State.boro,
and Charles D Bruce of Fulton
county
Delegates attendIng the Macon
convention from Statesboro and
Bulloch county were
Statesboro (1209th) - William
H Crouse chairman. Arthur How­
ard F I WIlliams L G Banks
Bub Lamer Blll H SImmons H
E Cartledge B H Ramsey J J
E Anderson. Roger Holland W
G Nevllle Glenn Bland LannIe
F Simmons Harry S AkIns Dr
D L Deal James F Coleman and
Leodel Coleman
Smkhole (44th) - John
StrIckland. W 0 Anderson
J H Anderson
Register (45th)-Coy Temples
L I Jones and Cuyler Daughtry
Lockhart (46th)-B B Burke
and Frank Sanders
Briar Patch (47th) - FrAnk
Brown C E Sanders and J E
Brannen
Hagin (48th)-D B
and Dan R Thompson
Bay (1340th-W E Canady
Carl Iler. E A Denmark and Em­
mItt Parrish
Brooklet (1523)-Ulmer KnIght
EddIe Grooms H H Olliff Ed
Lane. A J KnIght. JJ M WIl­
hams W M Jones John C Proc­
tor and Blll Parrish
Emit (1547th)-Dan R Groo­
ver Algie Trapnell A G Rocker
and George W Bragg
Blitch (1575th) - Herbert V
Marsh Ewell Deal and Brantley
Freeman
Portal (1716th) - Roland Rob­
erts Wlllie Pr,rrlsh Arnold Woods
ClIff Peacocl. and John Fields
Nevils (1!l93rd -Dr C E Sta­
pleton. Ernest NesmIth Chandon
Burnsed and W J Denmark
(Edltor's Note As thIS paper
went to press the following wire
was received from Editor Leodel
Coleman. who attcnded the Macon
convention
(Crouse did not get to make
seconding speech because Tal­
madge went on radIO at 2 30 Tal­
madge pledge support to national
administration Asks for four-yeat
term for governor Every sea t In
auditorium fIlled Hundred dele­
gates from Bulloch county)
R. D. Pulliam
Speaks to UGP
Soil may be improved and late
wInter and early spring grazing be
supplled by planting winter leg­
umes and small grains together
now, R D Pulliam. agrIculture
professor at Georgia Teachers col­
lege. advised the members of the
United Georgia Farmers present
at the regular meetIng Friday
nIght
Mr Pulliam recommended that
a normal seeding of oa ts, rye
wheat or barley. or a mIxture of
tnese small grains be put on an
acre<1fnd the winter peas or vetch
be added extra for grazing and
soil - building purposes These
plantings should be made between
Oct 1 and Oct 15 for the best re­
sults and he planted deep enough
in the soil to prevent the mocula­
tlon from drying on the winter leg_
ume seed
Conditions such as eXIsted m
Bulloch county last spring can be
prevented If ample grazmg Is pro­
vided for now. Mr Pulliam stated
It will be remembered that "ery
little hay was available last spring
for the cattle, when the cold wea­
ther was at Its worst. and not
enough grazing prOVIded to pre
vent heavy losses from starvatiorJ
The winter legumes will add nI­
trogen and humus to the soli
which wlll Increase the corn yields
for 1941. according to Mr Pulliam
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 3, 1940
("1ITY COURT TO
CONVENE HERE
()r1TOBER 14
ThIrtY-Six Jurors have been
drawn for the October. 1940. term
of city court to convene here Mon­
day,. Oct 14, at 9 o'clock
The Jurors drawn are Roy W
Beavel, H C Burnsed, W 0 Wa- Appearmg before the county
The SOIl consprvatlbn. pasture ters. J L Jackson, J Clayton home rlemonstratlon council at
and bve stock authoritIes mVlted Donaldson, Josh T Nesrmth, Lew- their regular monthly meetmg
to lead the diSCUSSIOns durmg the Is A Akins. W Eugene Anderson. last Sat u r day Mrs Maude
f H H f
Carl ner L S Faircloth. A B Edge told the women of BullochmornIng 0 the arvest- orne es- Freeman. W Gordon Anderson.
tIVal Oct 16. for the farmers have Clulse Smith. H Bloys Bailey. R
county that there are many pos­
sibilities In a woman s market She
accepteo. H W Smith, the gener- P Miller, H H Zetterower C I pointed out that WIth all the mem-
al chrurman, announced Wynn, Horace Z Smith bers of the council pulling togeth-
H G Dasher. soil conservatlOn-
David H Newton. J L Johnson er the market here would be suc-
ist for this section of GeorgIa and B W
Nesmith W C Akms. J H cesstul
located at TIfton, stated that he
Brett H V Franklin. John B Ed d th t th
would discuss the methods of tak- Everett, M E Alderman Hilton
Mrs igllebannounce as t
e
L Banks. E L Neal, Jr. R C
market w e open very a ur-
ing advan tage of the new soil be AId day at the location of
the Good-
conservation district for the most Ro rt9. Horace A ns Lester wIll Industries on West Main St
benefits Nesmith. W W Mann. J
A
30 h I til 12
Banks, Dan W Denmark RIley
from 8 m t e morn ng un
J L Stephens agronomIst at Finch and Sam J Franklin o'clock noon and
that each club In
the Coastal Plains ExperIment sta- the council In alphabetical order Itlon. TIfton was mvlted to dISCUSS will operate it WIth the Den-
the leading plants adapted to pas-
STATESBORO A. O. TO mark club m charge Saturday.
PLA'I' TwO MORE GAlIlES
tures m Southeast Georgm and IN 104� SEASON Oct
5 Mrs A J Trapnell and
procedure for establishing good Mrs A G Rocker WIll have
gl azlng lands
The Statesboro Athletic club
charge of the market thls Satur-
B L Southwell animal
hUS-1
baseball team WIll ,Play two more Officer> for the council were
bandryman at the station. wIll gIVe =��i�hlssse�son, �I�di�f u�h a� elected at the meetmg held at the
the place of live stock m the farm th y la
e thun ar- � 'th' e Woman's club Saturday as fOI-1program as found m this area and e p y e pr son eam ere lowsto what extent the farmer can de- Sunday Oct 6 the A C s will, Mrs Wade Hodges preSIdent.pend on cattle, hogs and other hve play Pooler in Pooler Mrs Dan Blitch, vIce-preSIdent.
stock for a source of Income MISS Maude White secretary. Mrs
MI SmIth invited sevel'al farm- NO LIl\[IT TO NUMBER A J Trapnell treasurer Mrs
ers to meet with the commIttee THAT MAY ENLIST :IN NAVY John Cannon. 4-H club sponsor
some time ago and plan for the Word has been receIved at the and Mrs A G Rocker, reporter
morning session of the festIval local U S Navy RecruIting sta- The project chairmen were nam­
These farmers asked for the au- tlon Room 236, Post OffIce blJlld- ed as follows GardenIng Mrs
thorlties on soil conservation pas- ing. Savannah, that for the first Dan Thompson, poultry and dalry_
tures and hve stock The commlt- time In two decades the United Ing. Mrs Sam Brannen. nutrition
tee requested the servIces of the States navy has removed ali Iim- and food preservation lVIrs J W
specialists from the experiment Itatlons on the number of men Forbes. home Improvement and
statIOn and DIrector S H Star!" who be enlisted home mdustrIes Mrs Delmas
consented to lend them for the RushIng. clothIng, Mrs Charhe
day clal mUSIcal program for about Zetterower chIld development and
The home-makers wlll hold a ninety mmutes and an address by family relationships Mrs Clarenc.
sessIOn of theIr own during the R G Le Tourneau WIll be fea- Cox, and golden rule plan, Mrs
forenoon In the afternoon a spe- tures John Waters
Home Council
Sponsors
local Market
• • FIRST BAPTIST OHUROII
I (C M Coalson MInister)Old Sol IS just nnturally bear- S d Sept 29 1940
mg down on those new faJl clothes Mor�n:YServicesthis week 1015--Sunday schoolMrs W L Downs and Mary F Hook superrntendent
WIll Wakeford are making good 11 30-Mornmg worship service
use of the badmmton court at the
Sermon by the mlntster: subject.
rem of the John Mooney home "Do You Beheve in VIsions?'
Mary Wlll ought to be a whiz at Evening Sen Ice.badmmton fOl she has a good 6 45-Trammg union: HarrIS
many tennis trophies They Harvill dlrectot
tell me the children were wide- 8 OO-Evenmg worship service
eyes with excitement and admira- S n subject PItiless Pub­
non as they entered the Woman s h�f�?club room at Babs Green s blrth- S I mUSIC by the choir at
day party last week The long bot::e�;�vlces
buffet table had the three-tiered
Prayer and Bible study at 8 00
birthday cake In the center all Wednesday evening
embossed In pink and white and Rally day Sunday Oct ;; IS Iil­with SIX fllckermg candles on top most here The committees are
The places were set and novel fa- doing their WOl k well The expec­
vors candy boys or dogs accord- tatlon ot SIX hundred present dur­
Ing to which one yours happened Ing the day and offerfngs amount­to favor marked the places Babs Ing to $2500 WIll be realized Butherself fitted nicely mto the at- this wlll take Ihe combined best of
tractive party scene all dressed up all of us We have a great task
in a new sprigged silk mull with but we \VOl ship a great God and
lhe neckline drawn up with blue He Is able to help us Pomt for
velvet ribbon in lace beading The Rally day Dr Hansford D John­
perky pockets had the same trlm- son WIll be the speaker
mlng
Speakrng of the Womnn's club
leads rrght up to these "'Galloping
Parties about whIch you d better
be warned before one gallops up
to your doorstep According to
Mrs Alfred Dorman president of
the club there's no one Immune
from these attacks It appears to
be a money-making scheme to
provide the club kItchen wllh SIl­
ver of the lable varIety It r cally
bolls down to a series of parties
contlnumg Indefinitely The pro­
cellure IS as follows You and I
do mean you, may select your
hostess all without her knowl­
cdge, round up your group each
one taking a qual ter You make
your appearance ot her home un�
announced Your hostess then en�
terlalns you as she sees tit You
may play brIdge, sew or talk but
you must be served If prizes are
given they are ''"' hlte elephants
whIch have -been gathering dust'
The hostess must not even change
her frock or she's liable for a
fine The first of these galloprng
parties called on Mrs Dorman as
she sat playing the plano pedaling
WIth her shoe off as Is her cus­
tom, we beheve-maybe that's the
reason she won't play in pUblic­
when the door bell rang Outside
were Mrs R L Cone. Mrs C P
Omff and Mrs. Fred Lanier They
wl!re ushe,'ed into the sun' room
where a card table wa. already
up They began playing when up
came Mrs J S Murray. Mrs E
L Barnes Mrs W S Hanner und
Mrs W W Smiley Mrs Hanner
won high score and Mrs Dorman
fished around and found her a
blue cigarette holder Mrs R L
Cone received a two-for-a.nlckel
blue vase Then then foraged m
the kitchen arid found two car­
tons of cold drinks and a box of
assorted crackers-and so my
fllends that's the sort of thing
that may happen to you most any
day now Mrs Dorman Immediate­
ly reported to Mrs Percy Bland
ways and means chairman of the
Woman's club that her gate or
door receipts were $175 It Is the
fond hope of these s!lver promot­
ers that the men will also have a
galloping party especially that
group who dote so on a game of
high five
Seen at Martha Wilma sand
Marguerlte's dance last week Mir­
Iam Brinson that lovely brunette
from Mlllen all pulse-stirring In
an orchid evening gown With shIr
red bodlc. and full skirt Also
Frances Breen In Castlillan red
taffeta with sweetheart necklln-e.
and Meg Gunter maJormg In a
mIdnight black taffeta with ro­
mantic and'rufOed off the should­
er neckline
Farmers Plan
Part In Harvest
Home Festival
Court House Square
Quiet Wednesday
With Ed Oartledge nnd all
tho other Talmadgo 8ul)IKlrt·
6n gone to Macon for the
convention, the court hOUAe
square looked like a grave­
yard yesterday
It was the deadest looking
square we have seen In many
a moon Normally you will
IIRd Ed Oartledge and hi.
lIolflco aKslstant8" sitting out
under the trees on their
benches carrylnK' on their
day's -bulnesa and running
the United States aOlI Geor­
gia
It Is expectecJ that "'Big
Chief Ed," after returning
from Macon, will call a meet­
Ing on the court hOll8e square
of hi. uolflce aMlstants" and
review the Macon trip
Schools to Conduct
Draft Registration
Teachers to Help With
Registration October 16th
The city and counly schools in Bulloch county wlll be used on Oct
16 as reglstrauon places for all the elglblc men in Ihe county for the
R1 my S selective service draft
S H Sherman. superintendent of the Statesboro public schools, and
H P Womuck superIntendent of the county schools this week recelv­
cd letters from Gov E 0 Rlvel s calhng upon the county and city
school leachm s to conduct the registration on Oct 16 of those men be­
twecn the ages of 21 and 35 who come under provIsIons of the draft
law
state that lhey al1! going to co­
operate with the state and federal
governments and declar� a student
holiday on Oct 16 leaving the
schools and teachers free to han­
dle the registrations
In an arrnouncement made this
week Gov Rivers stated that they
had abandoned the tentative plans
for using polling places for elec­
tIon offlcmls for registration for
the selectIve service draft
Under the new plan every man
between the ages of 21 and 35 wlll
go to his dlslrlct school to file his
name nnd other Information re­
quired by the government The
teacners however would 1n no
way handle duties asslJllled the
regular draft boards
It IS expected that this plan wlll
speed registrations three-fold
Supts Sherman and Womack
wlll go to Atlanta today to confer
'1"he October I..uo of the with Gov Rivers to complele plans
for the registration Thad J Mor­
ris. district commander of the
home defense corps. wlll accom­
pany them
In the letter to the school su­
perintendents Iha governor said
• The president has set aside
Oct 16 for registration day.
launching the selective service
one trip part of the national defense pro-
Mr. Le Tourneau will be the gram He IS calling upon the gov­
ernors and the people of the va­
rious states to carry out the com­
plete registration of all male citi­
zens between the ages of 21 and
35 on that date
"This Involves making acce.. ible
to the estimated half-million men
in Georgia between these ages ad­
equate faclllties so that all may
register on that date
"We have decided that the school
houses and school teachers offer
the most convenient and satisfac­
tory faclllties for handling thia
work
available to farmers who wish to "In order to acquaint you with
secure them for planting the details of handling this regls-
Mr DUncan states that 80 000 tration in this manner. and tto en­
pounds have been sold He pomts able you to co-operate with the
out Ihat farmers wlll reCeIve $150
I
government and the president in
for a minimum amount of thirty this defense program, we request
pounds per acre sown He adds that you come to Atlanta on
that the seed may be had at no Thursday afternoon Oct 3 at 5
cost to the growers but the cost pm (Central Standard time) for
fIgured al $4 90 per hundred a meeting In the hall of the house
pounds WIll be deducted from the ot representatives at the state
grower S SOIl conservation check capitol ..
Mr Duncan also states that be-
gmnmg Oct 14 hIS office WIll
check farms for winter cover
crops Because of this he urges
that the peas be ordered as soon
as possible As soon as the farm
IS checked the soil conservation
anphcatlon for payment may be
SIgned by the operator
Z. S. HENDERSON
GOES TO CmCAGO
Z S Henderson. dean of the
Georgia Teachers college left
Statesboro last Thursday to go to
the Umverslty of Chicago where
he wIll contmue his studIes for a
year
Mr Henderson has a year s
leave of absence from the college
Fleldmg D Russell WIll act as
dean durmg Mr Henderson's ab-
-------------­
sence
Mr Russell was formerly head
of the English department of the
college
Before leavmg last week Mr
Hendorson addressed the more
than 500 students on their first
day a t the collegc
"Many of you plan to spend four
years at the Georgia Teachers col­
--------------
lege" Mr Henderson said "Dur­
ing that time your parents and the
state of Georgia will invest In you
from $1500 to $3 000 I want each
of you to challenge yourself to be­
come worthy of this investment
..
Dean Henderson made a short
talk at the Rotary club on Mon­
day of last week In which he
pomtcd out how much Rotary had
done for hIm during the more
than three years he had been a
member
Union Church Festival Speaker
C 1 b
Featured As
e e rates 150 'Believe.It..or-Not'
Anniversary
The Union MethodIst church
one of the oldest m lhls section
celebrated Its 150Ih anmversary
Sunday of last week Dr Bascom
Anthony rebred MethodIst mlnls­
tcr gave the anniversary sermon
The home-coming was celebrat-
ed at the chUl ch, eIght miles from Ohrl.thm layman
Statesboro on the old LoUISVIlle
and Savannah road Services be
gan at 11 0 clock WIth thc pastor,
lhe Rev R L HarrIS In charge
The mornmg sermon was deliver­
ed by Dr Anthony A plcmc dIn­
ner was served at noon and in the
afternoon talks were made relat­
In gthe history of the church and
facts about the lives of Its pioneer
members Modem Mechanlc8 l1l&Iaz.1ne
Harvest .. Home Fe8tlval
Speaker R G Le ',[ourneau
wa..'1 ••resented on the uBelle\ e
It·or·Not'' I,rog-ram of Robert
RIpley Sunday Mr I..., Tour­
ncau WB8 featured II' the light
of hiM bel"" America's No I
During tbe program It Was
brought out that Mr l..e Tour­
neau wafi) not a multi-million­
aire hlmllOl! but that he WB8
ualng tho mll11on8 of dollars
God had entrusted him wtth to
further Ohrl.tI8n1ty \
n,180 featured Mr Le Tuurneau
for hi. ahllIty to Invent and
build dirt-moving machinery
Some of the equipment shown
In the rnacazJne moved
high B8 seventy tons of dirt at
feature "Iteaker on the Har­
vest-llome fCfltlval program
here Oct. UI
<to 000 POUNDS
AUSTRIAN PEA SEED
B�mG OFFERED
John P Duncan
the Bulloch county
nounced this week
pounds of AustrJ8n
secretary of
ACA. an­
that 40.000
peas are still
According to H P Womack
county school supermtendent, Bul­
loch coun ty school teachers will
be paid their first month s salary
on time He deposited $17518 m
the bank this morning for the pay­
ment of the salaries
NUMBER 30
SUDts Sherman and Womack
The building now occupied by
the W H Ellis Drug company was
purchased this week by Glenn Jen­
nings owner of the W H Ellis
Drug company Mr Jennings
bough t the building from Mrs
Harvey Brannen
Five Brothers, Including Twins, In Local
National Guard Complicates- Personnel Records
fIve years m the United States
marines He was formerly a
sergeant m the old Battery A
of the 264th Coast Artlllery
but lost hIS ralmg when he
dropped out Robert one of
the t\Vms lost hIS seniOrIty by
dropping out of the U111t here
and gOIng to FlorIda whIch ac­
counts for the present dIffer­
ence In the tWin'S rank
WIlliam and Robert are drI­
vers of the big seven and one­
half ton trucks belongmg to
the local outfit
At the last annual mspec­
tlOn held here May 10 Ru
dolph wuS complImented for
effiCiency in training recrUlts
The twms. Rudolph and Rob­
ert ar� a constant source of
confUSIOn to their soldier
frIends and commandIng offI­
cers
Recently an ope111ng for a
corporal came up and the pro
motmg offIcer· could not de­
CIde whIch of the twms was
the better FhpPIng Il coin
seemed to be the only way to
It s trouble enough for FIrst
Lleut B A ('Snag) Johnson
of Battery C. antI-aIrcraft un­
It of the local National Gual d
to keep track of hIS more than
one hundred men WIthout a
set of tWInS and their three
orothers to complicate mat­
ters
FIve brothers two of whom
are tWinS serving their Uncle
Sam WIth the local National
Guardsmen, JS some sort of
record, according to Lieu t
Johnson They are PrIVate Ca­
son A Barlow. age 43. Corpl
Walter A Barlow age 24.
Corpl Rudolph K Barlow and
PrIVate Robert D Barlow
twms. age 26. First-Class PrI­
vate William C Barlow age
29 They are the sons of Au­
gustus WIley Barlow of route
2. Statesboro
The twms Rudolph and Itob
ert, served three years In the
regular army WIth the EIghth
mfantry at Fort Screven from
1934 to 1937 William served
deCIde the promotion with
both equally qualified So a
com was tossed and Robert
secured the promotton Not
long afterward Robert secured
work m FlorIda and realized
that his gOIng would close out
the corporalshlp Knowing the
red tape aSSOCiated With pro­
motIOn and feeling that Ru­
dolph was as good as he. he
Simplified the process of pro­
motmg hIS twin by merely gIV­
mg Rudolph his sh rt WIth his
corporal StrIpeS on It When
the question was raIsed the
boys assured all concerned
that Rudolph was the corpor­
al all the time-that they,
were all crazy not to have
recognlzeJl that It was Ru­
dolph who had been the cor­
poral Sue confusio resulted
that Rudolph Is still eorporal
The highest compliment that
can be paid the Barlow boys
was paid by Lleut Johnson
when ne said. "They are good
",)Idlers and I'll stack them
up beside the best
..
•
